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Established over Fifty Years
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This Space for Sale.

Largest Manufacturers of STEEL
and BRA8'STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
&ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, &c.
SEND FOR PRICES.

T HE

"Sterling" Patent

Water Tube Boilers
MANUFACTURED BY THE

DOMINION SAF[TY 8OL[ ER CO, Ld.
Are the safest and most economical, com-

pact and durable Boilers, large nud
drum, perfect circulation. Boilers

built for any required pressure.
All parts readily accessible

for the closeat inspec-
tion.

We guarantee dry steam and great econ.omy of fuel.
For full particulars and prices apply to

the manufacturers.

31 : Wellington : Street,
MONTREAL.

cARTHUR,
CORNEILLE & CO.

(Successors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to 151 Commissioners Street,

MONTREAL,
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LU BRICATING OILS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada lor

SOCIETE ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,
PARIS,

Manulacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHIL,

CUDBEAR,

&c. &c. &c.

Prlze Modal, London Universal Exhibition,
1862.

Gold Medal, Paris Universalb Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Ditloma OfHonor, Vienna UniversalExhibition. 1873.
Medal and Diploma, with Highest Com.nendations, Philadelphia Centepniaj Ex-

hbition,17.

Maintain large stock,replete wîth all thenew and improved colora W1H be pleasedto furnih quotations, with samples anddirections for use,

WIL KNOX. JOIN Il. ELLIOT. EDGAR B. JARVIs•

KNOX, ELLIOT & JARVIS,

Architects, Engineers and Mil
Constructors,

Offlce:.I 3 Vila Street, TORONTO.

New York Dyewood, Extract
and Cheiical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS

OF

LOCWOOD,
Fustic and Hypernici

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE, 55 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G G.,Manufacturers of every description O
Cuit Nails, Tacks, Brads, Railway and
Pressed Spikes, Horse Shoes, CarriageTi
and other Bclts, Coach Screws, Hot Pressed
and Forged Nuts, Felloe Plates, Lining ;0
Saddle Nails, Tufting Buttons, &c., &c.

The Hardware Trade, Shoe and Leather
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe Man"
facturers, will find the Largest and B3e
Assortment and Greatest Variety of above
Goods always in stock, and can rely on orders
being rapidly executed, our facilities fof
doing so being unequalled.

OFFICE, - 105 Mill St., Mont6'

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Electric Gas Lighting, EleC'

trical Apparatus a n d
Supplies, Contrac-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

HENRY S. THORNBERRY & CO.
39 King Street West, Room 2.
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IHE ONTARIO BOIT OB
(LIMITED),

SWANS]EA.near Toronto.
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

hrdge Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts,
Drift Bolts, Washers, Prisms and Roof Rods,

Bolts, Braces, Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts,
D orgings, Carriage Hardware
Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,

Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels,
Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops,

Threshing Machine Teeth, Pitman Irons,
And all kinds of Special Work.

'tach1ine Boits, ail sizes,
Coach Screws and Skein Bolts,

Whiffletree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts,
Best Plough Bolts, all kinds,

The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and
Step Bolts, Best Eccentric Head,

and Spring'Bolts,
sNorway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes,
Rivets, Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron,

Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes,
Nuts, Hot Pressed, Forged and Cold Pressed,

Carriage Bolts, Superb, Eclipse,
Sleigh Shoe and Prize, all sizes.

Howells Patent Iron Wheels.

Butterfield & Co.
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

MANUFACTURERS0F

UPRIGHTr DRILLSq
FOOT VISES AND

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINO WORKS

Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goods,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thimables,
Stove Boards, Wire Goods,

Maciine Oilers, Coal Hods,
Fire Siovels, Rouse-furnishiig Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins, Mustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blacking Boxes, Pain
Irons, Lye Cans, Grocer' Canisters,Square andLRound Oil ans,

Oul Tanks, Patent Butter Tubs (Tin Lined).

KEiMP MANUIACTURING CO.
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'SIPATENT)

AIDVAJT-AGrES:

The advantages ot the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are made of th best wrought iron, of any ornamental
design or pattern, and securely bolted through the walls. Can be inade any
length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing any
nunber of persons standing on themo. The ladders, with wide steps and of
easy grade, can reinain down perianently, or folded up, as desired, show-
ing the ornainental balcony only in sight, which does not niar the architec-
tural beauty of the -building, and can be instantly released when desired.
No ice or snow will remain on theni, neither will the working parts rust
and they will work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each
door and on the roof.

OurEscapes ave been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invalu-
able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylums and
Reform Schools can be so adjnsted as to be instantly released in the case of
fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

BOLT HEADERS.
Straight Iron Ladders.

ÔiUU , DI) ES AND HFor situations not requiring a Balcony Vire Escae I can quote reasonable

prices for strong and well linished STRAIGHT IRON LADDERS,

Blacksmiths', Machinists', Carriage
Makers' and Gas-Fitters' Use. R1gD1 RIG NIGiIOIL I< ,

Sole Manufacturer for Canada,

Send for New Illustrated Catalogue The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures

AND PRICE LIST. 4 63 to 69 Front St. West, TORONTO.
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G-MD INDUSTRIAL WORLD
K TEIOTHEMjIACTI.NsITEREST OFTHE DOMINION

Published ou the First and Third Fridays ol each Month

BY THE

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Co.
63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

equipment of ships ; and the removal of tariff duties frOo
such materials as are now imported for such purposes can bUl
act as an effectual bar to the creation of such industries. Tb
resolution advances the fact that vessels wholly constructed io
Great Britain are admitted to our coasting trade withoot
Canadian registration and without the payment of any C'toms dues ; and this fact is urged as a reason why the Dor'
nion Government should grant the prayer of the petitioners.

In regard to its merchant marine Canada is even in &
worse plight than the United States. Of course the trak
between Canada and all other countries is to be encourage
regardless of the nationality of the vessels engaged in it;it is that this fact applies to the United States is the rea0o
why eighty per cent, or more of the foreign trade of tbtcountry is carried in foreign ships. This could be renedied to
some extent by some of the methods adopted by some co0111
tries, such as in remitting a part of the duties levied upon 9er'chandise imported in vessels sailing under their flags ; in pay
ing a bonus for every thousand miles traversed by their vesse>
employed in foreign trade; by discriminating in favor of tb"evessels as regards port charges and tonnage dues, etc. SUchdiscriminating favors would go a long way in encouraging thebuilding of ships in Canada to be employed in Canadias
foreign commerce; and against such discriminations neither
Great Britain nor any foreign nation could have any9gocause of conplaint. Such discriminations are now practice
by many nations, including Great Britain, and have been for
rany years.

Another encouragement to the shipbuilding industryCanada would be to restrict or, better still, to prevent the
employment of any than Canadian vessels in the inter-Proiocial trade of Canada, as is the case in the United States, where
none but vessels sailing under the American flag are permittwto carry either freight or passengers between ports in th&country. The effect of this there has been to build up a fl6t
of vessels that far exceeds in tonnage that of the AmericO
fleet enployed in foreign trade ; and the strength specdsafety, beauty and elegance of many of these American flO"
ing palaces place them far ahead of any similar vessels belOIl%ing to any other nation. No foreign vessel whatever cane
carry a passenger or a pound of freight between any two poin the United States ; for such trade is reserved exclusie 1
for Anerican vessels. No British vessel cari do any tradi"%between New York and Boston ; no Canadian vessel can do
any trading between Buffalo and Detroit; no foreign flag 'oever seen floating over any merchant vessel on the MississiPP
Riverdabove New Orleans, or on any Western river. 'b
United States excludes from that trade all but American "0sels; and, as a consequence, immense shipbuilding yards hal
been established at all the principal lake and river port, 11'

which many millions of dollars have been invested ; in Whicbthousands of American workmen find constant and renuner
tive employment, and from whicli are sent forth to engagethîs excusively American commerce soie of the finest speCmens of naval architecture that ever floated on water.

Why not encourage and build up such an industry in Canfld»It can be done and it ought to be done. Canadian tarif d'crimination against the erection of Canadian works for themanufacture of such materials as enter into the constructiop

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Director.

J. J. CASSIDEY,
Editor.

SUBSORIPTION, - - $2. per year.
ADVERTISING RATES SENT ON APPLICATION.

MP FREDERIC NICHoLLs is secretary of
The Canadian Manufacturers' Association,

The Woolen Manufacturera' Association, and
The Tannera' Association.

Hlis Office is at the Publication Office of the
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

63 Front Street West, Toronto.

CANADIAN SHIPBUIJLDING.

AT a meeting of the Marine Section of the Toronto Board
of Trade held last week, the question of admission duty freeinto Canada of materials used in shipbuilding was discussed atconsiderable length, and the outcome of the deliberations was
the adoption of the following resolution :-

" Whereas,-Vessels wholly constructed in Great Britain areadmitted to the coasting trade of Canada without Canadianregistration and without the payment of any Customs duties:and, whereas, iron and steel plates and angle bars and kneesfor use in shipbuilding are now admitted free of duty, butduty is charged upon all other iron or steel whicl enters intothe construction of their boilers, engines or marine equipments;
Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this Section bat almetal
or steel material entering into the construction or equipmentof ships constructed in Canada shall be admitted f ree-theseto include boiler plates, boiler tubes and corrugated furnaces,
and also special equipments for steam steering, steam windlasses
or steam winches, provided the latter arernot sanufactured inCanada."

It was decided that the resolution be presented to theCouncil of the Board of Trade for their consideration andaction, and it was so presented and considered; and an approv-ing resolution was passed by the Council, and a committeeappointed to present the matter to the Dominion Government
and to urge action in the direction indicated.

In our opinion this action is not in the right direction toencourage shipbuilding in Canada. If it is desirable at all toencourage the industry-and there can be no question on thatpoint-it can only be accomplished by and through a closeobservance of our National Policy-an observance of it in itsentirety and not to the prejudice or disadvantage of any otherCanadian industry. It is certain that without Protection noestablishments can or will be erected in Canada for the pro-duction of ail the materials entering into ,the constructionor

Marchi 7, 1890.
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d equipment of vessels is not the way to encourage the ship- m
buildng industry of Canada; and if the Dominion Govern- c
elt listen to the prayer of the Marine Section of the Toronto f
ard of Trade, and of the Council of that Board, and inakeil

the tariff to conform thereto, the shipbuilding ir.dustry in il
aada can never hope to be in any better condition than it t

i oW It will not cost as much to build and equip vessels a
o the Clyde and deliver them in Canadian waters as it will m

t p 'Port the different parts entering into the construction of t
such vessels from the Clyde and put them together at Toronto t
or OWen Sound. We have evidences of this before our eyes m
otinually. On any summer day a visit to Toronto wharves 6

V'll disclose the fact that British-built and equipped steamers t

ror'Opolize our excursion business, and it is impossible for a m
on coming to Toronto by water to arrive here from any i

&1erican port except on a. British-built steamer. There is no f
Rdreason why all our excursion and traffic steamers should o

e of Canadian build; but this can never be until the e
boixnion Government legislate some discrimination in favor 1

faadian-builtvessels as against the vessels built any where

in the world.

CANADA'S MARITIME INTERESTS.1

WRCommend to the Marine Section of the Toronto Board

th Qra,. o the Council of the Toronto Board of Trade; to
the Caadian Marine Association, and to ail who are interested1 thet

# rsprt of the Canadian Shipbilding industry, a few
s"t rega~.rdi the shipbuilding- industry of the United States.

The foîîowing table shows the tonnage of the sailing and
aVe5sse of the merchant marine of the United States

etPloYed in the foreign and in the coastwise trade of that
A 1tY flot including those employed in the fisheries, for each

%edOfthe past huudred years;- also the total tonnage of

vessels buiit in that country in the years named:

Date. Foreign Trade. coastwise Tradel Total Tonnage.

1789 Tons. Tons. Tons.
17q%* ...... ............ .. 123,893 68,607 201,5612
1809 ............. .......... 657,142 246,640 939,408
1819**............. ......... . 9(06,855 405, 1163 1,350282
189 *.......... ......... 581,230 571,058 1,260,752

183..............592,859 508,85ý8 1,260,798
1849............702400 1,15 3 ,552  2,096,479
18- * ................. .. .. 1,258,756 1,770.,376 3,334,016

186 .. ................. 2,321,674 2,488929 5,145 038
1879...... - -----------. 1 .1,496,220 2,515,51-5 4,144,641
1888* - «... ... .. ....... . .1,451,505 2,598,'183 4,169,601

" ... ..... 919,302 3,172,120 4,191,916

-A hunidre years ago the total tonnage of American vessels

îOt five per cent. of whiat it now is; and those vessels

egaea ini the coastwise trade nurnbered barely one-third of
the entire tonnage. In the two decades ending with I1809 the

lanaca
t 0 1 t

tengacved in foreign trade increased from 1 23,893 tons to

tons, and that in the coastwise trade increased in
the samne prop)ortion. But during the next decade,

1
1 g Probably to the war with Great Britain, there was a

alte allngoff ini the foreign trade tonnage-from 906,855
-tIeàto 581 230 tons-while there was a very ýsubstantii increase

'~15895 tons-in that employed in the coastwise trade. The
%eirt.goinlg vessels were liable to capture, and many of them

were captured by the enemy, while the interior traffic was

omparatively safe. Between 1819 and 1839 the increase of the
oreign trade tonnage was small-but 121,170 tons-while the
ncrease in the coastwise trade was more than doubled, the

ncrease being from 571,058 tons in 1819 to 1,153,552 in 1839,
he tonnage enployed in this trade being nearly three fifths of
Il1 the tonnage of the country. In 1849 the United States
was approaching its zenith as regards its merchant marine, its

otal tonnage aggregating 3,334,016 tons, the coastwise por-
ion of it holding its previous proportion ; and the acme was
was reached in 1859 when its foreign trade was done in 2,321,
674 tons of shipping and its coastwise in 2,488,929 tons, the
onnage of its entire fleets amounting to 5,145,038 tons. This
was just previous to the breaking out of the war of the Rebel-

ion ; and the close of the next decade-in 1869-showed a

'alling off of more than a million tons of shipping, nearly all

f which was from that employed in foreign trade, while that

emnployed in coastwise trade actually increased. Ten years

ater -in 1879--the tonnage employed in foreign trade showed

a further slight decrease, while that in the coastwise trade

showed a slight increase. Since 1879 a most remarkable

decrease has developed in the tonnage of American vessels

engaged in foreign trade, in 1888, the last year of which we

have statistics, the tonnage engaged in that trade being only

919,302 tons. The entire tonnage of the country in this latter

year was 4,191,916 tons - substantially the same as in 1869
shortly after the close of the war ; but the tonnage engaged in
the coastwise trade increased in that time from 2,515,515 tons

to 3,172,120 tons.

It is not difficult to comprehend the lesson taught in these

facts. The shipping of all nations participates in the foreigri

trade of the United States ; but no foreign vessels participate

in its coastwise trade. At the breaking out of the Rebellion

American ships carried probably seventy-five per cent. of the

foreign trade of that country, and these ships were unexcelled,

perhaps unequalled-by the ships of any other nation. The

fortunes of war destroyed this magnificent commerce, and when

the United States had recuperated from its exhaustion caused

by the war, it was found that the class and style of vessels that

had previously shed so much lustre on American skill had

beconie obsolete and useless, newer and more desirable forms

having obtained. Britian and other Continental nations

had obtained possession of the A merican foreign carrying trade;

and now not twenty per cent. of that trade is done in Ameri-

can ships.

On the other hand all foreign nations were shut out from

participation in the coastwise trade of the United States. If

a foreign ship took a cargo of merchandise to an American

port, and not being able to obtain a return cargo from that

port, desired to go to another American port where such cargo

could be had, she had to go there in ballast, as it was unlawful

for her to take either cargo or passengers from one American

port to another. This business was and is reserved exclusively

for American vessels ; and it was because of this discrimina-

tion that the tonnage of American vessels increased and is

increasing so rapidly. Does any one suppose that if foreign

vessels were admitted to this coastwise trade there would now

be nearly four million tons of American vessels engaged in

it ; while under the free influences of that country's foreign

Xarch 7, 1890. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. 149
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trade its shipping engaged in that trade has actually decreased
nearly a million and a lialf tons in less than tlhirty years?

As long as Canada permits it, just so long will Geat Bn•
tain continue to build ail ber iron and steel ivesses for lier
and the admission duty f ree of British vessels, or of tbe separte
parts required in the construction and equipne t of sucbpves
sels, although they may be put together in Canada ocannot butoperate to the disadvantage of would-be Canadian ship-builders.

Discriminating duties should be laid in favor of Canadia
ships engaged in foreign trade ; foreign built ships sbould be
entirely excluded fron Canadian coastwise trade; ail Cana-dian-built ships should be bonused or subsidized, and no
materials entering into the construction of ships in Canada
should be admitted without the payment of duty. Let us bave
Canada for Canadians.

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

THE Inmperial Federation League in Canada does not getmuch encouragement from some of the British trade journals.
They look suspiciously at us and tell us that metaphorically
"I anada is a coy maiden not without a spice of Yankee
smartness about her. She is apparently determined to get ailshe can for ber favor whether in the shape of smiles or busi-ness." The Textile lfercury, of Manchester, speaking of theresolutions recently passed by the League at Ottawa, affirming
that Great Britain should inot enter into any commercial
treaties containing any provisions precluding preferential traderelations between the different parts of the Empire says --

" This is a very good idea looked at from a Canadian point ofview ; but if we understand it, it mneans that Canada may,after havimg put heavy taxes upon our goods and stimulatedcompetition within her owr territory against British manufac.tures, come some fine morning and ask us, as the price ofremitting her own duties, to place a tax upon imports fromother countries; and sbe may intiniate at the sane time thatif we decline to do so slhe will carry ber favors for sale overher southern border. It is hardly likely that this suggestionwill be acceptable. Canada, when she adopted a Protectionîistpolicy ten or eleven years ago, never consulted Great Britainin the matter, and did not muc care how we were affected byits adoption. She bas continued in bier owva way bitberto,unmolested by us and freefrom any dictation, and we mustask to be left alone to follow oui conceptions of what will bebest for our industries and commerce. We are stroiigly inifavor of the general objects of the Imiperial Federation League,
but if either tbe branches or the central body entertain anyidea that the Mother Country must be called upon to makesacrifices for lier colonial children we protest mgainst it as amistake. * * Considering the niîagitude of our industriesand the vastness of the interests depending upoin uthem itwould be a suicidai policy to restrict our business with anysolvent community, even for the favor of an exclusive busi-ness witb Canada We must sell our products to whoever willbuy at such prices as we can accept, even though we have toaccept corn, timber, live or dead cattle and tinned salmon inpayment.s"

There are several things regarding Canada about whiclour esteemed contenporary seems to be in dense ignoranceIt should know that Canada is no sycophant nor time serverto any. A very large element in Canada, probably a verylarge majority of the people are in favor of Imperial Federa.tion more through the tender feelings they entertain for the

Mother Country, an admiration for her grandeur and glOfl'
and a desire to see her maintain through coming ages her 0,
tinct nationality, than because of any guardianship she might'
willing to extend to Canada. Canada requires no guardianhiV
whatever; and the ties that bindi her to the Mother Counti
are ties of sentimental love. Neither does Canada wish for 't
expect any discrininating favors in tariff matters from 3
tain without giving a quid pro quo. It is true that Canae
placed heavy duties upon British and all foreign merchandis'
and it is also true that our National Policy has stimulated the
establishment of hundreds of industrial establishments, whic
place er in an exceedingly independent position as regards eo
rest of the world ; but it is a slander upon Canada to intirnalt
that she is willing to enter upon any political arrangenleêwith the United States, such as our Imperial FederationiS 0

suggest establishing with Great Britain. Canada may be &.'' coy maiden," but ber bonor and integrity would not pero 1
her to "carry her favors for sale over her southern border
line," or even to Britain. Her favors are not a merchantable
commodity.

Of course, our contemporary is "strongly in favor of tb
general objects of the Imperial Federation League;"YBritain would not refuse the assistance of Canada if she sho"
unhappily become embroiled in war with any foreign natio;
and, of course, it would be great folly for Canada to "enlt-tain any idea that the Mother Country would make
sacrifices for lier colonial children " The trade policyBritaim is too selfish for that, for Britain's Free Trade POI'cis surely the most selfish that could be framed. It may
always be thus, foir we know that a desire for Fair Trade
Protection is being rapidly developed there; and should Sl
a party ever accede to power the dreas of te rmperiol'

Federatioists may be realized, but not before. One thinlgcertain, however, the geographical boundary of the iJitStates will never be extended northward to include any teretory now embraced in the Dominion of Canada.

BRITISH CONNECTION AND TRADE.

IN a recent issue of this journal we stated that " The gelertendency of the times is towards national Protection of hoo'
industries ; and the belief is entertained quite extensively, boin Great Britain and in the Colonies also, that if Britishalor
chants and manufacturers regard witb apaty te schenles
Imperial Federation now being discussed, and allow the Cness of their indifference to freeze out the efforts that areruade in this direction, it will warm up the desires of thetectionists in the Colonies to a point where the example of C»
ada will be followed by the imposition of a tariff that
excide their nierchandise fron Colonial consumption, eveftit is being excluded from the consumption of foreign natiO0'.

This the Montreal Iferald declares is " threatening Greattain "-" a threat to put up the Protectionist Tariff to a Powhich will exclude British manufactures,"-and that " the locombines "-whatever that may mean-" have the assurao
to tell British manufacturers and the British people that U10
tbey adopt a scieme of Imperial Federation which involqtarif discrimination against foreign nations and in favor of

150
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onflies, they will shut British goods by a higher tariff the United States is increasing, it is indicative of our demnand

ont of the Canadian markets." We are also told that our for certain lines of merchandise that we require, and which

%tateient that British merchandise is being excluded from the hat country can supply to us cheaper than Britain or any

'I0usu1ption of foreign nations, "is very satisfactorily disposed other country. There are many items on the Canadian free-

y 4 the fact that Great Britain's foreign trade last year was list: Great Britain does not produce these articles, but the

the largest in her history." United States does, hence our larger trade with the latter

The facts and figures upon which we based the article to country in such non-dutiable articles. When dutiable articles

Whieh the Herald takes exception were drawn from the British are considered the records show that our importations are

Vde Journal, to which we gave due credit : and we stated much larger from Britain than from the United States. Last

that fromn themn, according to our British contemporary, "Bri year the value of dutiable merchandise imported into Canada

tish llnufacturers and merchants are looking more to British from Great Britain aggregated $32,219,807, while from the

OQinial connection throughout the world, and to the establish- United States it was but $28,982,283 ; while of non-dutiable

eat of new colonies for markets for their produce rather than merchandise but $10,097,582 came from Great Britain and

retaining or obtaining the markets of foreign nations." The $21,555,157 from the United States. Regarding our dutiable

may think our statement, and that of the British Trade imports it must be remembered that although such a large pro-

"'%r " "very absurd," but it will probably accept as author- portion of them came from the United States where a high
ty a Blue Book issued "by command of Her Majesty," Queen Protective Tariff prevails, they were obtained from there because

ictoria-we allude to the '» Statistical Abstract of the United they were cheaper than similar merchandise manufactured in

kingdom " for 1888. According to this Abstract the total Britain where Free Trade prevails.

lue of imnports into the Kingdom in 1888 was £387,635,743,

ich was in proportion of £10. 7s. Id. per capita of popu-
Of the Kingdom; and that per capita was actually less in THE FARMERS AND THE TARIFE.

th&%tcyTH 
AMR AN TH AIF

at Year than in any year since 1874, except in the years 1885,
and '88, when it was slightly less. So, too, the value of A FEW days ago, the Ontario Central Farmers' Institute, ai

the"ports in 1888 were less than in the years 1877, '80, '81,'82 a meeting held in this city, memorialized the Dominion Gov

% '84. The value of British produce exported in 1888 ernmnent to the effect that they considered the present tarif

"tUonnted to £233,842,607, but this was exceeded in the years very inijurious to the agricultural interests, making what the)

874, '81, '82 and '83; and equalled in 1884. The per capita buy proportionately dearer than the products they selli; that th

lation of these exports in 1888 were but £6. 4. 1Id., and agricultural interests of the country are suffering under seriou

was exceeded in 1874, '75, '80, '81, '82, '83 and'84. So, too, depression and unable to bear the strain occasioned by th

"erding the imports from foreign countries. In 1888 the tariff ; and that as these interests represent the large majorit,

e of these imports aggregated £300,720,005 ; but this was of the population,they asked the Government to reduce the tarif

eeeded in 1877, '80,'81, '82 and '83. A similar story is told on articles of prime necessity to the farmers, such as steel, coa

11arding the total values of exports to foreign countries. In cottons, woolens, rubbers, sugar, corn and salt, to such a

'82 aggregated £206,460,378, but this was exceeded 1881, extent as to relieve the agriculturist of the unequal burde

'83 and '84. On the other hand the total imports from all under which lie labors. It is claimed that this "Institute

PtishPossessions in 1888 were valued at £86,915,738, and is representative of the farming interests much more trul

.î was exceeded in 1877, '80, '81, '82, '83 and '84 ; while the than the Manufacturers' Association is representative of th

exPorts to these Possessions in 1888-£91,424 858--were not manufacturng interests. In discussing the matter in th

alld or exceeded in any year since 1874 except in 1882. Institute meeting it was shown that certain enumerated me

ritish exports to the North American Colonies do not increase chandise had been imported into Canada in large quantiti

e 1888 they were valued at £8,692,046, but this amount was and that large amîounts of mnoney had been paid.to the GoN

ee~ded in 1874, '75, '81, '82, '83, '84, '86 and '87. ernment as duties thereon, and that these duties amounted t

at i the veriest nonsense for the Herald to suggest that fully thirty-five per cent. of the whole output of Canadia

anada could or would increase the tariff to a point that would farmers. As an argument in favor of the reduction or remov

ritish manufactures, or that would discriminate of the duties on the articles suggested by the Institute. it wî

thains h mnushowesn that " Canada last year cimpre $057,4io
them to any greater extent than against the manu- shownaported $50,537,440 wort

etureOf any other nation. As we have shown, the trade of goods froin the States paying thereon $7,371,148 taxatio

ee Great Britain and lher Possessions is increasing, while every cent of which would remain in the pockets of our co

el ten eatBrtanFndhreosesios sinresigw
eh trade with the rest of the world is not increasing : and sumers under Free Trade.

s 1h10looking more to the cultivation of lier trade with ber The idea seems never to have entered the heads of the

Oses . ol-" amrs " they call themselves--that the manufactu
b 8sions than to opening up new or enlarged markets by people-" farme

Clown foreign systems of Tariff Protection. If Canada's ing industries of Canada are kept alive through the operatio

eith the Mother Country is decreasing it is because under of the tariff; and that the employes in these industries, nu'

National Policy we are now manufacturing for ourselves bered by tens of thousands, and scattered all over the counti

ylir 0 d dent are the chief consumers of their agricultural and farm pr
ines of goods for which we have heretofore been dependnarC

Great Britain ; and the extent of thç diminution of our ducts, and that they only ship out of the country the surpl

r'ttrade from GreatBl3ritainis an indication of ourcincreasing after supplying the home market. They also forget th

tyO manufacture for ourselves. So, too, if our trade with whenever they have frail and perishable products for sB
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they can always find quick and remunerative markets for
them in the nearest town; and the larger the number of
people in that town engaged in manîufacturing industries, the
greater the certainty of selling their produce, and at higber
prices. ?bey forget that in many lines of such products, for
which ready cash is always obtainable under existing circum-
stances, were it not for the near-by home market there would
be no sale at all. They forget that when their produce is sent
eut of the country for sale, on entering a foreign market it
cotes in direct competition with similar products from many
other countries, and tbat it is subject there to the unvary-
ing law of supply and demand. The claim that last year
more than $7,000,000 was paid in duties on imports from the
United States, every cent of which would have remained in
the pockets of consumers under Free Trade, is as remarkable
as it is ridiculous. The average duty upon the dutiable mer-
chandise imported from the United States istabout tirty per
cent.; but the average duty upon similar merchandise imported
into the United States is about fifty per cent. Great Britain
manufactures about all these articles, and, having Free Trade,
that country should sell to us from thirty to fifty per cent.
cheaper than the United States. Free Traders tell the farm_
ers that the duty enhances the price to just the anouut paid
for duty ; but this is false on the face or else these large pur-
chases of dutiable goods would not have been made in the
United States. These Free Traders do not telldthe farmersthat Amerîcan pig iron, manufactured under a duty of $7 a
ton, can be, and is constantly sold in Canada for several dollarsa ton less than equal quality of English ilon can be sold bere,
manufactured under Free Trade; nor do tley tell that
although the American duty on steel rails is $17 a ton, the
price of steel rails to-day is the same in New York as in
London.

If Canadian farmers are wise they will enquire what the
condition of British farmers is after almost a half-century of
Mr. Cobden's ideal Free Trade. If such enquiries are made
it will be discovered that no class there bas been as badly
deceived and disappointed and ruined as British farmers.; andthe fact will be made plain that this class have been made tobear the bulk of the burden in the development of that iynis
fatuus British Free Trade. Iii its inception the object sought
was-not the prosperity of the British farmer-but that Bri-tain should be the producer of all the manufactured products
required by the rest of the world ; and that the rest of theworld should be employed exclusively in producing the raw
materials to be manufactured in British factories. England isa nation of traders ; and it was believed that she was strongenough to break down the competition in manufactures of anyother country. If foreign manufacturing industries could besuppressed, nothing would be left but for the foreigners toengage solely in the production of raw materials; and, ofcourse, there being but one buyer for them, they would beobtained by British manufacturers at their own prices. Onthe other hand, all foreign manufacturing enterprises beingbroken down, foreign nations would be forced to pay for Bri-tish manufactures, just what British manufacturers demanded.
And it was here that the British farmer found himself betweenthe upper and the nether millstone. All food products must becheapened to the lowest figure.

If England could have successfully forced her obnoxio
theory upon all the nations of the world, or have coaxed the$
into accepting it, her scheme would have been a magnific6ot

success-for England. Her manufacturers could well affOý
•to do as tey have done and are now doing-spend t114

money lavishly in defeating Protection in whatever countl
efforts might be made to establish it ; but, thanks to saf
statesmanship as has been developed in Canada under 5
John Macdonald, in the United States, in France, in Germa01

and in nearly every other country, these Free Trade efforo
always collapse and prove abortive. But the British farroer
suffers. In 1850, 16,000,000 hundred-weiglhts of wheat weO
imported into the United Kingdom. In 1870 the impOrt
were 38,000,000 and in 1885 they were 61,500,000 hundre4
weights, besides 14,500,000 hundred-weights of flour. The4
increasing importations of farm products, far out of proPo
tion to the increase of population, indicate that the intere50
of the British farmer were suffering terribh ; that he
losing his grip on his home market, and that is land e0
being retired from cultivation. Recently the London T'oa
showed that in the twenty years from 1869 to 1889
4,500,000 acres of land in Great Britain had gone out of C
tivation, being surrendered wholly to grass. In Engand i
1869, more than 14-5 per cent. of farming land was planted
wheat; while in 1889 more than one-third of that wheat-loi
had been retired fromi cultivation. In 1869, one half of all to
land in the Kiindom was appropriated to pasture; andio
1889, the area of this pasture land was increased more tho
six per cent The decline in farm •animas is also noticeable
the number of farm horses having decreased about 40,000'0
the twénty years ; and the decrease of sheep was nc3arî
4,000,000. ,

Rferring to this interest of the fariner in Protection,
-Textile Record says

The American Free Trader always neglects to refer to
mass of facts when lie is discussing the effects of ProtectionO
Free Trade upon the farmner. It suits hlm. better to dwell Iethe misfortunes of the man whosuas not enricoed hiwselftrying to dig a living out of a Vermont farm, the soil ofis so poor that it will hardly permit one blade of grass
grow witin a foot of another blade. The prime necessitYhuman life is food. First of ail a nation ougbt to try te Lik
itself. It ought to make an efforttotget out of the so thais its own the material with which it may feed its peopiesothis means, and by this only, can it have reasonable seragainst any kind of interruption of the supply. But'0o
thing more thanfood istrequired by man. He needs cloth11
and furniture and a vast multitude of articles made by hurart and skill for huma- uses ; and the soundest condition lwhich society can put itself is that one portion of thepeop
of a nationshall grow food, whilst another portion makes the
other articles required, so that there may be a diversitY 4
industries and such exchange as shall permit all profits to
kept at home. The mostprofitable exchanges are those twith the least m-ovement, because the co0 o move*ij,reduces the profits to producers. We consistheof mor
notion that one nation should produce one kind of material
anotheronation which produces a wholly different kind, r
cally wrong. It is a notion born simply of the purpose 0stronger nation to rob) the weaker one. hooleThe Protective system gives to the American farber amarket for all but about ten per cent. of is products, and i
permits the rest of the people to engage in the task ofUing other wants than the want of food. This would aPu
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a good arrangement for the fariner, rather than a bad f
te. 

Aà And if therenare some facts which seem to show thatv
.erican farmers are not so rich as they would like to be,
f equally convincing could be produced to show that the

er is far from being peculiar in that respect. At any
before it can be asserted truthfully that the Protective

ei responsible for any decline of agricultural profits that
Ocurred here, some proof must be brouglt forward to

e"' that Free Trade is not responsible for the decline of agri-
eltural profits in Great Britain It is simply ridiculous to

gard Our farmers As victims of Protection, whilst British
ýaroners are suffering more acutely from the same complaint

er Conditions of Free Trade.

THE LABOR INTEREST vs. RECIPROCITY.

a recent issue the Torbnto Globe speaking of what would
bthe development of Canadian iron mines under Unrestricted

ciprocit, says :-" Each million tons exported (to the1
ted States) would represent the employment of about 4,500

le-ondied miners in Ontario at high wages." We suppose
he Globemeans to convey the idea that these 4,500 miners
0uld be employed one year in the production of each
A on tons. If that is what it means, it means that the pro-

Iction of each million tons of ore from Canadian iron mines
d involve the labor of 4,500 men one year. If it requires

500 Years work to mine one million tons of ore, one thousand
o f Ore could be mined in four and a half years. Mr. T.

?edyard, who is largely interested in iron mines near
eteborough, Ont., says that his ore can be mined at a profit

Ininfe owners, at a cost of one dollar per ton. A thous-
ons1 t0 for a thousand dollars. A fair estimate of the royalty

the owners of this ore would be say twenty five cents
or $250 for a thousand tons. This would leave $750

Pay to the miner, who would spend four and a half years of
life in mining it; and for which lihe would receive from Mr.
yard the munificent remuneration of less than $167 a year,

1t flfty cents a day. According to Mr. Carnegie, who is

by Mr. Ledyard as authority on such matters, the rich
Cuba are mined at a cost of from sixty to seventy cents

a for labor, and placed on shipboard at one dollar a ton ;
oW all that the Globe and Mr. Ledyard can offer to the

0blebodd miners in Ontario " is actually less than negro
4 labor. is being paid in Cuba for similar service. Will the

able bodied miners in Ontario " note this fact ? Under Reci-
iýtty With the United States, the American owners of Can-
q iron mines propose to pay Canadian miners less than

t being paid for slave labor in Cuba ; and this is what
et cali " high wages." Food, clothing, house-rent and all

er uflavoidable expenses of a family averaging five members
onetout of an outside income of fourteen dollars a month.

ese Canadian ores are the equal in all respects of the best
% Produced in the Lake Superior region-Mr. Ledyard says

l Which, as we have heretofore shown, are worth $7 a ton in

lan Ohio. Mr. Ledyard says he can lay down his
'an ore in Cleveland for $3.90 a ton, duty paid. Under

"1 exation to the United States-Reciprocity the Globe and

i yig Yard call it-the cost of laying down.in Cleveland, there

o lo duty, would be $3.15 ; and the difference between one
ratthe mines and $3.15 at Cleveland would be the "new

reight given to our railways " for transporting the ore. This
would be exceedingly remunerative to the railways, and prob-
ably more than they could ever hope to obtain for the service.

A thousand tons of ore laid down at Cleveland would be
$7,000 to the shipper ; and against this the charges that would
appear would be the cost of mining-$1,000, the cost of trans-
portation-$ 2 ,150, and the duty-$750, a total of $3,900, the
net profit to the shipper being $3,100, or on the million tons a

year that the Globe speaks about, $3,100,000. No wonder Mr.
Ledyard and the Globe moan and wail for "Reciprocity ". with
the United States, when, if they had it, they would add $750,
000 a year to their profits, making them $3,850,000 a year.

The facts and figures here given are those stated by the Globe

and Mr. Ledyard themselves, and a most remarkable feature
of the matter is that these owners of rich Canadian iron mines
do not go in for a certainty of over $3,000,000 a year clear
and clean profit, rather than wait for a Reciprocity that will

probably never come, hoping to save the American duty on
their ore.

Meantime we suggest that Canadian miners are not to be
gulled by the invitation to compete with negro slave labor at
tifty cents a day. .

EDITORIAL NOTES.

CANADIAN ships should be built in Canada.

MARITIME trade between Canadian ports should be confined
exclusively to vessels built in Canada.

No vessel built elsewhere than in Canada should be allowed
to carry either freight or passengers between Canadian ports.

CANADA can never hope for a successful merchant marine
until the maritime commerce of Canada is carried on in Cana-
dian-built vessels.

CANADIAN ship builders can never hope to build up a Cana-
dian ship-building industry by preventing the establishment
in Canada of works for the manufacture of materials to be
used in ship-building.

Ir would be better for the Dominion Government to subsi-
dize or bonus every vessel built in Canada of Canadian-made
materials, than to remove the duty on foreign parts entering
into the construction of such vessels.

TIE utilization of electricity in the manufacture of wood
pulp is likely to revolutionize that business. Kelner, a Ger-
man chemist, has perfected a process that is about being adopted
in the United States where it has been patented.

DiscoURAGING removals of duty on materials imported from
abroad entering into the construction and equipment of ships
built in Canada is not the way to encourage the erection of
works in Canada for the manufacture of such materials.
Don't disturb the duty.

IF the maritime carrying trade done between Canadian
ports is restricted to only Canadian-built vessels, Canada
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would very soon be provided with magnificent fleets of steam-
ers and sailing craft that would mike lier the commercial
equal of the United States in the rapidly expanding business
of the Great Lakes

THE Mail and the Empire vie with each other in chattering
like jackdaws about " free raw materials" ; and really the con-
clusion is irresistible that neither of them understand the inean-
ing of the phrase. It is exceedingly ambiguous, and hence its
indiscriminate use. No material can be " raw "upon whiich any
human labor has been expended. The flexibility of the phrase
makes it a desirable one to use when our contemporaries want
to say something without meaning anything, as is often the
case.

THE production of pig iron in Germany in 1880 was 2,729,-
038 tons against 4,337,131 tons in 1888 and 4,387,524 tons in
1889. The output last year was only very slightly in excess
of that of the previous year, but there were some remarkable
changes in the different varieties made Thus in 1888 the pro-
duction of Bessemer pig was 1,794,806 tons and in 1889 it
was only 405,490 tons. In 1888 the production of pig for the
manufacture of soft steel was 628,293 tons and in 1889 it was
1,402,444 tons; and in foundry iron the change was from
15,897 tons in 1888 to 538,893 tons in 1889.

ALTHOUGH the UnitedStates produces nearly as much pig iron
as Great Britain, about all of which is consumed at home, the
home demand for the article is so great as to require the importa-
tion of nearly 150,000 tons last year. The total value of Ameri-
can importations of iron and steel in 1889 aggregated 741,596
tons, valued at $33,577,867, the importations of iron ore
amounting to 853,573 tons, valued at $1,852,392. The
increase in the production of iron and steel in 1889 over 1888 is
shown in the fact that in 1888 the imports of steel rails
amounted to 63,016 tons, while in 1889 only 6,202 tons were
imported.

IF the manufacture of tin plates becomes an established
industry in the United States, as it most probably will under
the proposed increase of duty, it would be a severe blow to a
flourishing British industry. The total exportations of tin
plates from the Kingdom during 1889 aggregated 430,623
tons, valued at £6,030,496, and of this 336,692 tons, valued
at £ 4 ,6 7 4,455,-about eighty per cent.-went to the United
States. Our American friends could well afford to submit to
an increase of duty that would result in the establishment of
an industry that would produce probably $25,000.000 worth
of tin plates a year.

ADVOCATEs and admirers of Canada's National Policy are
anxious to have the Opposition papers keep up their fusilade
against the grand system that is doing so much for the coun-
try. It is to be noticed, however, that since the recent elec-
tion in Haldimand, in which Dr. Montague, the Protectionist,
completely snowed under Mr. Colter, the Free Trader, the
Grit papers have had little or nothing to say regarding the
terrible sufferings of the farimer under our present tariff.
Haldimand is a purely agricultural commiunity, and probably

three fourths of the voters there belong to or are farners,
identified with farming interests. Keep up the fusilade.

A DISGRACE on the American Government is embodied
the statement made in our American exchanges that Messe
Frazer & Chalmers, of Chicago, who are probably the larg
manufacturers of mining machinery in the world, are est
lishing branch works in Enîgland, to enable them to 19
shipments direct to Europe. Asia, Australia and Africa,
such facilities being available from American ports The
grace consists in the fact that the American Govern1D
studiously abstains from rendering any assistance whate#
to its merchant marine in the way of such favors as Giw
Britain bestows on lier shipping, and which lias chiefly if'
this cause made ber the greatest maritime power on the glO"0

ONE of the most noticeable effects of the rapid adva'O
ment in the utilization of electricity for industrial and at
purposes is the increased consumption of copper. The tow
production of copper in the United States in 1888 was 0%
853,456 pounds, of whiclh 5,000,000 pounds was made fro
imported ores, while in 1889 the production was increased I
241,830,000 pounds, of whiclh 5,100,000 pounds was I
imported ores. The consumption of copper in 1888 anouP'
to 112,853,456 pounds, against 178,830,000 pounds in i8
More than 223,000,000 pounds of the total domestic prOdtion of 236,730,000 pounds were produced from Lake Superi
Arizona and Montana mines, that of the latter State amou(10
ing to over 104,000,000 pounds.

NOTICE of the following resolution has been given in
Dominion House of Cominonso h e

Thatin the opinion of this House the time bas arrivedthe Governnîent of the Dominion sbould enter uiit 0 correspe.dence and negotiations wiith the diffrent governments of
\Vest Indies and the governments of ail the British poosions in America, with a view to establishing reciprocitYtrade for natural products and nanufactured lumber betWoCanada and places above referred to; and if agreeable tO.fo
said Governrments of te rWest Indies and other Bri1
American possessions, or any of them, that such recip,.ýtrade be brought about; that the Government of the Do1i
be requested to establislh the sanme to the extent to whicht
can agree, and upon the consummnation of any such agreethat tbeypromote necessary legislation and make the
ment law.

IT is clainaed thata man in Iowa has invented a mac
for ofaking a perfectly practicable substitute for binding w
out of coarse uarsh grass. A specinien of this twine S10that it is as flexible and as easily handled as the sain@e
( inch) liemp twine, and will bear 200 pounds of tefse

The machine for making is described as being simple and
in the means of every fariner, and a boy can produce 800-Y1
of tis twine per our. As comnpared with the present t' 1
used for binding, it will cost only from five to seven cenrts
acre of grain cut and bound. It consists of the gr

refered totwised tihttereferred to twisted tig•tly and firmly, held together with Co
tforead Bagging for shipping cotton bas also been made 0
fot whic b purpose it bas proved an excellent substitute
jute bagging, being stronig, serviceable and durable. 000
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F. E. DIXON & CO.
MANTATUERS OFE

TO MILL OWNERS
And Manufacturers.

We have on hand a very large
stock of as Good and Hand-
some BELT LEATHER as
we have ever seen.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS EARLY.

Main Driving BELTS.
Saw Mill BELTS.

Dynamo BELTS.
Lace Leather.

Phoniz Bot Oil.

Have you a QUARTER TWIST Belt which

gives yon trouble? We make a specialty of
this kind of Belt and can give you one whieh
will work satisfactorily.

F. E. DIXON & CO.

KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.
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0 e third less than jute. A company is in course of organiza-
t, for the manufacture of this bagging and for making thetine l Machines.

Ox alother page we publish a list of twenty-seven rolling
and steel works in New England which are active and likely

lenain active; also a list of thirteen blast furnaces, all of
are either active now or will soon be active. We have4tefUlly excluded from both these lists all dead or dying
prises.To properly appreciate, however, the extent of the

4and steel interests of New England, it is necessary to add
he lists we give the large number of foundries, machine

screw factories, axe factories, shovel factories file fac
e Wire works, agricultural machinery works, textile

fery works, nut and boit works, locomotive works,
%works, etc., etc., which depend for their prosperity upon

6 bundant and cheap supply of iron and steel, whether
dei New England or elsewhere. That ail such establish-

are now busily employed is the best evidence that could

' duced in support of the proposition that they are not
i caPped in any way by an inadequate or costly supply of

4 ad Steel. Protection has, therefore, been a boon of ines-
lnlile Value to all the industries of New England which

he iron and steel -The Bulletin.

TloN has been presented to the Dominion Parliament

%18d by 120 steamship and vessel owners. mariners, engineers
an ersons engaged or interested in vessel property. They
i8s What is undoubtedly a great grievance. It appears it

n flecessary for Americans and other non-residents of
to a to pass examinations to become entitled to serve as

Int r hlariners, engineers, or in other positions of the inland
e Of Canada, while Canadians cannot serve in any such

%lie In the States without having to take the oath of
oni nee and become naturalized American citizens. Not

i 8 , but Canadians are prohibited f rom making a con-
t home to serve in any capacity in the inland marine of
of the ited States, and thus have to remain on their own side

o ater, whilst Americans, not being prohibited from
thfiee ngto come to Canada, do come and occupy many of
Of lest positions on our inland marine during the season

,ni ation, and return to their own country during the

444 uchto the detriment of Canadians occupied in the
! u siness. As a result, the petitioners ask that no person
I the .lowed to hold certificates as master, mate or engineer

nlad marine of Canada who is not a subject of the

1867 the manufacture of steel rails in the United States
2,270 tbeen begun, the production in that year being but

t ~ 0  and the average price of the article was $166 per
't ~ e duty then was 45 per cent. ad-valorem, and the price
tion il, 1 Ports was equivalent to $65.70 per ton. The produc-

lie 869 under this duty was 8,616 tons and the average
to ; but the duty was changed in 1871 to $28 per
the which year the production was 34,152 tons. In 1873

120 50 etionamounted to 115,192 tons, and the price was
Pri 'n 1875 the production was 259,69.9 tons and the

the .6875; in 1878 the production was 491,427 tons and
e $42.25; in 1881 the production was 1,187,770 tons

and the price $61.13, and in 1887, under a duty of $17 per ton
the production was 2,101,904 tons and the price $37. In Feb-
ruary of this year the price on both sides of the Atlantic was
precisely the same-$35. If the duty is added to the cost, as
Free Traders contend, the cost of steel rails in the United
States should be $35, the cost of manufacture in Great Britain,
plus the American duty of $17 or a total cost in the United
States of $52 per ton. But the current price of rails there is
the sanie as in Britain, which fact Free Traders are requested to
explain.

SPEAKING of the war of the Rebellion in the United States,
the Empire says : "The Unionists drew heavily for munitions
of war upon the United Kingdom. * * * British shipbuilders
were not allowed to deal with the Confederates. It will not

do for the people of the Northern States to say that the Con-

federates were 'rebels,' for the North very practically acl now-

ledged the belligerent rights of the Southerners " Lee's
" Army of Northern Virginia " was armed, equipped, fed and
clothed with munitions of war imported into Wilmington and

Charleston in British blockade runners. The rifles and small
arms, field artillery and a large number of heavy siege guns,
the gunpowder and lead, the fixed ammunition and the sulphur
and saltpetre for making gunpowder, the shoes, clothing and

blankets all came from British workshops and factories. The

blockade runners were all built in British ship yards, and one
can now see here in Toronto one of these fleet-footed messen-

gers that was at one time engaged in carrying munitions of
war into Southern ports, but now engaged in the more peace-
able occupation of the excursion trade between this city and
" the other side." If the North ever practically acknowledged
the belligerent rights of the South it is more than the South
did as to the North. The story of Andersonville contradicts

the Empire.

THE annual meeting of the Canadian Canned Goods Packers'
Association was held in this city last week, and Mr. Welling-

ton Boulter, the president, in his report referred to the rapid
progress of the canned goods industry in Canada under the
National Policy. In the course of his remarks he said that

at present we produce finer flavored fruits and vegetables than

our neighbors to the south. Not only do we now supply our

own market, but we are also exporting to the States, Europe,
West Indies, China, Newfoundland and Japan. They had

reduced the pack of 1889 so as to allow the heavy output of

1888 to be worked off. Since its organization the association

had secured the removal of the duty on tin plates, an anend.

ment to the Factory Act, lower prices for labels, and the box

shooks and machinery for the factories are now made in

Canada. A large can making establishment is now in opera-

tion in Hamilton. A protective tariff has been placed oit

canned goods coming into Canada. An efficient canned goods

aw has been adopted. He recommended the association to

still further limit the pack to the requirements of the country.
He had attended the meeting of the United States packers at
Indianapolis, and referred to the depressed condition of the

trade there, where goods were being sold at twenty to thirty

cents per dozen less than the cost of production. From what

lie learned there he was strongly opposed to any closer busi-

ness reations with the United States.
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THE Bureau of Statistics of the United States Governnent
has issued a statistical table and abstract regarding the foreign
trade of that country during the calendar year 1889 with com.
parisons for five preceding years, some of the facts of which
possess considerable interest to Canada. The total imports
free of duty in 1889 aggregated $261,l1.7,740 as against $248,-590,235 in1 888; this large difference being caused by increased
importations of coffee and raw silk, and notable decreases are
shown in values of hides and skins,india rubber, gutta percha
and tea Among importations of dutiable articles there was a
decrease in the value of iron other than tinplates ; and of this
article there was a very considerable increase-about two mil-
lion dollars over the preceding year. The value of dutiable
imports during 1889 aggregated $509,357,107 against $476,-
821,136 in 1888, but the value of all imports of merchandise,
dutiable and free, was nearly $25,000,000 less in 1889 than in
1888. There were some slight declines in values of leading
exports, while, on the other hand, the increase in values of
other articles is quite noticeable, as live animals, corn, raw cot-
ton, iron and steel and manufactures thereof, leather and leather
goods, and meat and dairy products; the total value of exports
of domestic merchandise being $814,287,961 in 1889 against
$679,597,477 in 1888.

IF Emperor William is sincere in his desire to improve thecondition of the Gernan people he might profitably turn hisattention to a study of the tarif. For the last ten years Ger-
man finance has been steadily based upon a policy of strictProtection, and, in consequence, discontent has increased andSocialistic ideas have steadily gained ground. Protection inCanada and the States has also been fruitful in causing discon-tent. The system works in the same way the world over.-
Toronto Globe.

TIE discontent prevalent in Germany, and the prevalence
of Socialistic ideas there, are not in consequence of the Protec-
tive tariff policy of the German Government, for it is well-
known that that policy is sustained by the German people.
It is in order, however, for the Globe to show that Protection
has been fruitful in causing discontent either in Canada or the
United States. Will the Globe say if " Protection " is the
cause of the Socialistic disturbances constantly occurring in Rus-
sia ? And will it also express its views regarding the frequent
Socialistic disturbances occurring in London ? Our impression
is that Free Trade prevails in Great Britain, but great
distress always prevails among the working classes there. It
will be observed that in those countries where Protective poli-
cies prevail there is the least possible amount of suffering
among the working classes

THE French Government, or at least the Legislative Cham-
ber of Deputies, is strongly and unflinchingly determined on
Protection. The Chamber is divided into a number of
bureaux, and the committees usually consist of eleven repre
sentatives chosen from these bureaux. The Budget Commit-
tee is an exception, and, heretofore, instead of elevenothere
have been thirty three members The Protectionist members
recently dctermined to enlarge the number of the Budget
Committee, and now there are fifty five members. At the]
election of the members of this Committee, M. Léon Say 
delivered an able speech strongly deprecating duties on raw
materials as prejudicial to exports, and-pointed out that a

high duty on foreign maize, for example, would injure diste'
lers and agriculturists who rear poultry, pigs and horses or,
He urged that an import duty on wool or silk would sinilarfl
injure Roubaix and Lyons, whereas Roubaix, with liberw
legislation, might become the centre of the woolen trade. Y
to commercial treaties, he adhered to the view that a natio"
should be guided by its own interest alone in fixing tariffs, aod
not by a fancied reciprocity, though treaties had the adVar
tage of preventing constant changes of duties at the caprice O
Parliaments-an advantage in certain circumstances valuablI
but it was not advantageous to be fixed on the old forms b
treaties like those of 1860. M. Say was one of the
members elected on the Budget Committee, which consists o
eight decided Free Traders, nine pliable Free Traders, t®0
moderate Protectionists, and twenty-eight decided Protectio0
ists This Protectionist triumph was to be foreseen, the
alliance between the manufacturing and the agricultural
tectionists being firmly established.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisenments will be accepted for this location at the rate ofto

cents a u'ord for thefirst insertion, and one cent for each subseqgw
insertioni.

TISDALE'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTINGS.-We lose
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B.
Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

A DYER-Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and pie"'Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. Ai
present engaged in the States, but desirous of coming toada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

SIxTY HORSE POWER BOILER FOR SALE.-Size, 60 Xinches, containing 76 3-inch tubes. Fitted with a No. 2 Cur6
return trap, valves, condenser and steam gauge, water gasand cocks, cast iron soot door, cast iron independent fro"Ir
grates and bearers complete; allin perfect condition. APP
to SAMLTEL MAY & Co., 111 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.

FOR SALE.-In town east of Toronto, Two Set Woolen
fullv equipped and in good running order ; never-failing water
power, main building stone, 50xl5O feet, three stories; picr
house, brick, 2 4x30, two stories ; railway and water conveJiîen0
for shipping, will sell with or without machinery. For furtbe
particulars, address this office.

FOR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan
property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the
sive water power in connection with it including the
power furnished by the river with real estate on both sides
sixteen acres, situate one mild from Main Street of Lowell'
rich farning country surrounding an excellent location 'or
paper mill,furniture factory, woolen miil and the many uses h
require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 87& Ca
with buildings, fruit, evergreens etc. For further informflat0l
cau at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigg>
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Our Little Ones, published by the Russell Publishing Company, h
9 ton, Mass., in its March number, contains a large and very l

teresting variety of reading niatter and illustrative pictures, spe e
?&UY adapted for the delight of the children. In fact every article i
I 't is illustrated ; and no more desirable publication could be a

within reach of the juveniles for whom it is intended. The i
Price, $1.50 a year places it within the reach of all. s

c
b 8enta Claus, the beautiful weekly magazine published every week l
-th Santa Claus Company, 1,113 Market Street, Philadelphia, in i

tMarch st number, contains stories for boys and girls ; stories t

% verses for very little folks, and talks and facts about current

t Iliteresting things, all by the best writers of the day. The illus- P
trtions are all first-class. The publishers propose telling this
sping and summer through the pages of Santa Claus, all about t
Votton ; how it is grown and what is done with it ; and they will l

a- package of cotton-seed free to whoever will ask for it, so that I

&,Young cotton planter may the better understand the articles inc
t Claus about it. P

1 the March number of Good Housekeeping is a paper on "The

ti09ette of Dining and Dinner Giving, gathered from conversa-h
as with George W. Childs, Esq., whose elegant hospitality is well0
owl and recognized, not only throughout our own country, but8

i ely in the world at large." The paper covers, among other

athgaI "The Etiquette of Invitations," Dinner Dress, Escorts

iad Introductions," " Seating and Service at Dinners," Dining

p le Decorations, Dinner Carving and Course Serving," " Wine ata
blic Dinners," and " After-Dinner Occasion," with half a-dozen
A of fare at notable dinners heretofore given by Mr. Childs.

Ï11Portrait of Mr. Childs accompanies the article, and a full-page
"Str'ation shows the celebrated $40,000 dining set of Mrs. Childs.

e'he -Dominion Illustrated, of March lst, is an exceptionally inter-E
inumber. The illustrations include portraits of Hon Alex.f

ei he, Senator Dalton McCarthy, Q.C., M.P. ; Cléophas Beauso-
.P. ; D. M. Macpherson, President Dominon Dairymen's

ýjetlation, and Jacob Erratt, Esq., Mayor of Ottawa. Half-page
tures are given of a prominent Canadian industry-exterior and
er"or views of a cheese-factory at Glengarry, Ont. ; of the bar-

pa8 of the North-West Mounted Police at Regna, and of the old

,l lament Buildings, Toronto ; and full-page illustrations are

0*n of the Lower Rideau Falls, at Ottawa, in summer, and the
winter ; and a full-page picture is also shown of the City

b;ýOttawa. The Dominion lhenstrated is publishied weekly by the

ti0 iaînion Illustrated Publishing Company, Montreal. Subscrip-
4 a year.

17'T11 March number of Outing completes another volume, hand-
the and valuable. Its pages reveal the steady progress of this

flar magazine in the beauty of its make-up and the importance
the articles published. Admirable discretion has been shown

tn OIly in the selection of the more serious articles, but in the

t and poetry that appeared in eich number. The labor of well-

artists and engravers has been lavished on the illustrations,
10 other magazine can show superior examples to Outing's

cellent reproductions from photographs. I tlhis number Lieut.

. I.-Hamilton continues his valuable series of papers on the
ational Guard. This time "The National Guard at Creedmoor" is

ide consideration, and excellent illustrations lend additional
8portance and value to the article. New York, 239 Fifth Ave.

*00a year. 25c. a copy.

Be February 22nd issue of the Western Electrician, of Chicago,
ota ned a stenographic report of the recentKansas City Convention

the NationalElectric Light Association ; and it reached its reades

ere deimmediately after the close of the meeting. Forty pages

there devoted to a report of the proceedings, which comprised double

ra r lnount of reading matter contained in an average issue of a

thetpolitan daily newspaper like the New York Sun, and twice
tlprinted in a volume like "John Marshall," one of the popular

Wateaman's Series." The enterprise shown by our contemporary

rea nost commendable, and was f ully appreciated by its many

liners. The report itself is exceedingly interesting, and any per-

desiring further light on electrical subjects, will find in it the

at and brightest scintillations from the brains of the most
aflced and energetic electricians on the American continent.

iaI 1I'. MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal, who are dealers in

1.esa, dYestuffs and chemicals, have sentus Professor J. J.
of thjaelf work on " The Dyeing of Textile Fabrics." The object

'f inanual is to provide the teacher and student of dyeing with

ît'l text-book, giving exact scientific and practical information.

itiltended also to supply the dyer with explanations of the sdi-
e0Principles involved in the operations of his art, in order that

e niay take a more intelligent interest in his work, and be stimu-

ated to criticise it, and to determine by means of well-devised

xperiments whether his methods are rational and capable of

rmprovement, or the reverse. Appreciating the value of this book,

and desiring that their customers shall have the advantage of the

nformation contained therein, Messrs. Middleton & Meredith have

ent a copy of it to each of them, and the compliment is duly appre-

iated, the book filling a want in that direction, judging fron the

etters the firm have received fron the recipients of it. The book

s neatly and substantially bound in stiff cloth covers, and is from

lhe press of Messrs. Cassell & Company, the well-known London

publishers.

MESSRS. JOHN GILLIES & Co., Carleton Place, Ont., have sent us

heir new illustrated catalogue, having reference to the steam

aunches, Shipman and Acmeengines and boilers, etc., manufactured

by then. These engines and boilers are specially adapted for using

coal oil for fuel, and the manufacturers inform us that four years

practical test of them demonstrate that the claims they put forth

when first introducing thein have been more than verified. They

have sold hundreds of stationary and marine engines, the majority

of purchasers being ignorant as to the practical operation of any

steam engine, and in no solitary instance has any accident to life or

limb occurred f rom their use. These engines are specially adapted

for the use of all industries requiring light and inexpensive power,

and for steam launches for pleasure purposes ; and the Acme engine

and boiler are connected and ready to set into the boat, and, when

located and secured, is ready to be put in operation. Allusion is

also made to their Peerless condensing steam engine, made in two

sizes-two and four-horse power. It is fully illustrated and

described. The catalogue also contains a large number of testi-

monials concerning the subjects discussed in it. Specimens of these

engines and launches are to seen.at Permanent Exhibition of Manu-

factures, 63 Front Street, West, Toronto.

THE March Wide Awake opens with a charming biography in

miniature, by Mrs. Frances A. Humphrey, of " The Beautiful

Emily Marshall," a famous young belle of Old Boston. Among the

illustrated articles are " Animals at School," by Eleanor Lewis, and

" Among the Date Palms," by Frances H. Throop, with lier own

drawings made in Africa recently. " Poor Lady Ursula," by Lucia

Beverley, is a true story of the fate of a young Englishwoman who

caine to Maine in the early days ; the " early days " of another

portion of our country, California, f urnishes the material for another

story, Mrs. General Frémont's " A Picnic Near the Equator."

" The Coltie that Kicked Up " will delight little people, and young

and old will read with interest Miss Poulsson's " Early America in

Clay," which shows how successful and really necessary kindergar-

ten work is in all schools for the blind. The article has some

twenty illustrations of historical objects shaped in clay by the sight-

less children. Ingenious boys and girls will be apt to try Mr.

Beard's " Musical Correspondence," a very ingenious systeni of

cypher " The Kaduskak Giant," by Miss McLeod, is a powerful

story of Old Acadie, and shows what a rich mine of historical t adi-

tion lies unworked. Mrs. White's "Newspaper Workers" will be

read with profit. Mr. Stoddard's serial " Gid Granger" is worth

reading, and Mary Hartwell Catherwood begins a Western serial

story entitled " Bony and Ban." Wide A wake is $2.40 a year.

D. Lothrop Company, Publishers, Boston, Mass.

ON another page will be found the business card of Messrs.

Fetherstonhaugh & Co., who announce themselves as solicitors of

patents and experts in patent causes. Until the formation of this

firm a few days ago, Mr. Fetherstonhaugh was chief draughtsman
in the office of Messrs. D. C. Ridout & Co., the well known patent

solicitors of Toronto ; and on the occasion of Mr. Fetherstonhaugh
severing his connection with Messrs Ridout & Co., lie was the

recipient of a most elegant and valuable souvenir from Mr. Ridout,

, s a testimonial of the long, faithful and satisfactory service ren-

dered to him. This souvenir was an inkstand of hammered and

burnished brass. On the saine occasion Mr. Fetherstonhaugh was

also presented with a handsome clock, by his previous fellow-

associates in Mr. Ridout's office. Mr. Fetherstonhaugh has had

over nine years' experience in patent office work, and his knowledge
of patent drawings and specifications, machinery, etc., peculiarly
fits him to act as counsel and expert in patent causes. He is a
member of the Ontario Bar. and in his law practice intends to

devote himîself, as a specialist, exclusively to patents, and will
thereby be able to pronote the best interesti of those who may

entrust their cases to him. The new firm have facilities to prosecute
ap>lications for patents in Canada, United States, Great Britain
and all foreign countries.
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This dep1ortment of th e a)tadiao l 1auufachîî.e> " is cousidered ojspecial vaiue to our readers becaiuse (f (ie i ,f>ratio coutained there-iu. With a viu to inys iietermssig features, friends are iu-vited o contribute aua items of informatiou coniny to their knowledgeregardinga oî C'teîdîniictau iq errse Be coucise audexplicit. State facts clearl/, gioi correct wume aud address of personor fwimn alluded to, and nature of msiness.e

MEssr. A. J. MCALPNE .SoN will build flax scutching millsat or near St. Catherines, Ont.
THE Guarantee Carriage Manufacturing Company of Montreal,has been incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000.
AT the recent annual meeting of the Londonderry Iron Companyheld in Montreal, a dividend of six per cent. was declared.

THE Sawyer-Massey Mannfacturing Company, Hanmilton, Ont.,lias purdhased the Sarnia Agricultural Works atSarnia, Ont,
TnE Kingston Foundry and Machinery Company of Kingston,Ont., has become incorporated witli a capital stock of 860.000_i

John, NB., have recently received asconsignment of nearlyt20tons of old horse shoes from England, as scrap iron fur use in thel t -rolling milis.
THERE are now being built at Parrsboro', N.S., eighteen saili0gvessels with an aggregate tonnage of 5,200 tons. OnIy threeJthese vessels are less than 125 rtos burden, and one of them is '

1,700 ton slip.
THE Acadia Pottery Company, of St. John, N.B., wil be incorporated with $8,000 capital stock for the manufacture of all kindo

f earthenware, crockery, terra cotta ware, stoneware, tiles, draio
and sewer pipe, etc.

THE British Columbia Fruit Canning and Coffee CompanYVancouver, B.C., wil ube incorporated with $20,000 capital stockyto en)gage in the manufacture of preserved and evaporated fruit,extracts, cordials, vinegar, pickles, etc.

iT is estimated that the lumber cut on the St. John and Aroostock
rivers and their tributaries this year will be 150,000,000 feet, which
together with the lunber hung up la styear will give 200,000,000feet. 0f this latter quantity 1C25,000,000 is American cut.

THE Vancouver Manufacturing and Trading Company, Vancouver,
b.C., will be incorporated with $100,000 capital stock to acquir0textend and carry on the f urniture factory in that place recentIl
MESSRS. CGEORGE E. TUCKETT & SON, tobacco mianufacturerSFIRE in the new factory of the A. Harris & Son CoSpany, Brant-RHailton,ont., have commenced the construction of a new factoiYford, Ont., on March 3rd, did damage to the extent of about $2,000. whih is clainied wil be tme handsonest building of the kind in the

Tua fne brick steam dfour mil of the People's Milling Company, city. It will be 2 00x75 feet, five stories hig , and will cost $75,00
t Meaford, Ont., was destroyed by fire Feb. 2th, loss about THE Ontario Farners' Union is an associatin of farmers

$25,000. 
Waterloo county, Ont.,' with headquarters at Berlin. They propoS00

MR. R. J. BRADL)rEY, Petrolea, Ont., hias recentîy sent a consign- establishing at Berlini a large works for the manufacture of agricul'ment of two car loads of achinry, drillig tools, etc., to sydne turai and faring iaplements for their twn use. A large amoultAustralia.Zof 
the stock has been already subscribed.

THE Riordan Paper Mills, with headquarters at Merritton, Ont., THE Brooks Manfactrig Company of Peterboro, Ont., heretohas been incorporated with $500,000 capital stock for the manHfac fore alluded to in these pages, ias been incorporated wit.h a capito'ture of paper. 
stock of $250,000 for the anufacture of carbons electric ight supTHE British Columbia Brick, Tie and Pottery Comp la plies, gasaliers, as fixtures of al kinds, chandaliers, lainps, lightso'organized atiNew.estminsier, B.C., for the manufacture clocks, tools and al desrs f ha dae.HwErpomstii ty r C p oW s O. b THE Manhattan Cotton Duck Company, of Cumberland, N.S.

THE Dominion Typograpli Company of Windsor, ont, hai been hias recently beenl organized with a capital stock of $500,000, auJd
ncorporatedwith a capital stock of $1,000,000 for the manufacture wi go agely o t nufacture of cotton duck ' i

o fe th eg 
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of te Rgera Tyogrph.ereet a factory in which wiil be placed 30,000 spindles, and theirMESSerS. MOONY & SON, St. Jon, N.B., will build an immense yearly output will be 2,00,000 yards of duck.brewery. The main building will be l5x59 feet, five stories high, WORKMEN are bnsy putting the Trnbuî, Forbes & Co. factorYtbeides oler and engine roomn. on North Water Street in radinebs for the new maChinery torOFIRE in the factory of the Gendron ManufacturinCo placed in it, as also the liresent maciery therein, whichis to beToronto, Feb. 2 1st, destroyed about $15,000 worth of bab retained. It is intended to have the factorin whing o becildrensa velocipedes, wagons, etc. ycarrages, the earliest possible time in the spring.fatry in running order a
THE Bixel Brewing and Malt, _ '-'lujnny or~traporteOnt.

ha been organized with a capital stock Of $150 000 for the purposeof engaging in the business sugested by the naine.
IT is said that the Dominion Organ and Piano Conpanywhohave extensive works at Bowmanville, Ont, will reinove theirworks to West Toronto Junction, a suburb of this city.
SHIP-OWNERS in the County of Hants, N.S., have registered intheir name at Hantsport, 240 vessels, seven of which aregisteamersthe aggregate tonnage of which amounts to 170,751 tons.

Mn SS . GOLDIE & MCULLO Galt, Ont., have recently putinto the nits of the Cobourg WVoolen Company, at Cobourg, Ont.,one of their 200 horse power Wheelock coipound stea oengunes.
MR. WILLIAM HOLMES, Amherst, N.S., is makng extensivealterations and iprovenents in his carriage factory. The build-ings include one h.0x32 feet and another 90x90, both three storieshigh.

MESSRS. MURPHY & GATEs, Owen Sound, Ont., are building anew sawmill near that place, which they expect to have i openationby June lst, and in which they will give evploynient to about fiftyhands.

THE Central Bridge Works, Peterboro, Ont., of whidh Mr. W.H. Law is proprietor, are manifacturing a 210-birel irc W tank andother machmiery for the Brooks Manufacturin Conpany of tiatplace.
MESSRS. JAMES HARRIS & Co., manufacturers of iron, etc., St.

C~ESR HARLES~ AN!>JOHN TuRNB(ULL, Of Gait;- Robent Forbes,Of 0 and JanesI and John D. Forbes, Of Hespeler, witb$50,000 caital, are seekin, incorporation under the style of the"C. T nbu Company, of nait," to operate the Wardlaw premiseSiw Ga t for the manufacture of knitted and woven woolen goods andwoolen yarns.9
THE Provincial Natural Gas and Fuel Company of Ontario, wthheadquarters at Toronto and Welland, Ont., bas been incorpoatedwitli a capital stock of $500,000 for the purpose of boring fornatural gas or other natural comnodity itr the countiesor nnco aand Welland, Ont., with ipower to ppesu nouts ouncolIih'Niagara river to United States territ ne such products under the

THE St. Lawrence Starch Company bas beer incorporated with acapital stock of $S,00, wth headq uarters at Port Credit, Ont.,near Toronto, for the manufacture of starch and its products,incuding grape suarn glucose and dextrine. A description of theworks of ths Company, arsplanned by the Toronto architectO,Messs. Knox, Eliott & Janvis, was recently given in these pages.
PRESIDENT McELROY and ex-Ald. Farley of the Toronto RubberCompany, are expected to arrive in the city fte d t ueobject of establishing a branch factory here. I f ew dayswt thearrangements for establishing a factory they will open a braaCoffice. Mn. C. F. Gallager of ti e saime firm is in the city atliresent, and wil remairi until Messrs. McElroy and Farley arrive.

A (REAT discovery of zinc ore has been made near Field, inManitoba. A Cana!Idiaus Pacifie ailway tunnel is driven right
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'ough the Iode, which is simply one solid body of ore. The ore for the work they are now performing. There is no more exacting

aIways been mistaken for red granite, but it turns out to be a service required of a belt than that of dynamo driving ; and these

'rY rich body of zinc. It is at least 100 feet wide. The ore assays belts are of such perfect construction that, although they travel at

ilyty-five per cent. zinc, ten per cent. iron, $250 in gold, and $150 an exceedingly high rate of speed, their motion is so steady that

Ssiliver to the ton. they do not appear to be in motion at all. They are claimed to be

TIE Acme SilverCompany, of Toronto, have purchased the factory the equa. of best electric light beits ever made.

1Y occupied by Messrs. R. S. Williams & Son as a piano manufac- THE moulding shops in connection with the Hamilton, Ont.,

Zy in this city, and will move into its new quarters on July lst. stove foundries are not opening up as early as usual this year. The

"here will be $15,000 worth of new machinery put in, making it beginning of February, as a rule, see the moulders all empioyed,

r'obablythe largest establishment of the kind in Canada. The but this year comparatively few men are at work yet. The Gurney

80'Pany at present employ seventy men, and this force will be Company is mouldng about three tons a day instead of fourteen

aceased to 150 when the change is made. tons ; Copp Bros. are also running with a reduced force : the Laid-

CobbanCompnlhas been incor- aw Manufacturing Company will commence moulding next week,

Rte Cban Manufacturing Copany, Toronto, has eenfc or - and none of the others, so far as known, have commenced work
te with acapital stock of $150,000 for the purpose of carrymng yet. The stove manufacturers had a meeting a short time ago and

business of manufacturing, importing and dealing generaily raised the price of different classes of stoves from five to ten per
. 'Ouldings, picture frames, mirrors, house furnture, cabinet cent. on account of the advance in the cost of pig iron.

ae8, plate glass sheet glass and all articles of a similar nature,
an bevelling, silvering and executing other processes on glass, THE Reliance Electric Manufacturing Company of Waterford,

'lent-makin'g gilding and similar works. Ont., who have been so wonderfully successful during the past two

years in installingotheir system of elect ric light in many of the towns

is rateWindsoreNS.)FoundryComan nofOntario,are now devoting their efforts to factory lighting for the

a pfor Mes They are now building an Ëmerson Capstan-Wind- comincg season. They have just installed a forty light arc plant,

' e jî gra5  Jacob Pickles & Sons, of Mahone Bay, also an nn
forMss for Mr. C. R.ob Pik es s, of M a oneB ,o an 2,000 candle power, in the W m. Johnson Company's works in

a o. Mosher, of Wolfville, and one for Mr. Montreal. They have recently lighted the works of Messrs. John
.Mosher, of Avondale, besides two more for Mr. T. A. Bertram & Sons, Dundas, with a twenty-five light arc plant, and

sher, of the same place, while they have many more orders on have shipped to the Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Peter-
Their work has attaied a hih reputation.-alifax, N.S, .. anleowerforinstallation.

Doro, a iorr- y glt p , I, ,)Jv
Electric light seems to be the favorite for factory lighting.

pi progress of the coal industry in the Maritime Provinces is MESsRs. F. E. DIXON & Co., leather belt manufacturers of this
aly shown by the fact that the output from the Cape Breton

l'tes is three times as great for the past tweive rnonths as it was City, bave iately compieted a large driving boit for the Toronto

en Years ao Him prat is thist tee n b s it was Electric Light Co. It is thirty-six inches wide, double thickness,

ealcragtion that over twnty-tive thousand draw their ned f and 126 feet long. This is the third large belt of the same size

frouitin whole or in part. And this is without consiofring which this firm have made for this company, making in all 320 feet

Ctal mines in the other parts of the Maritime Provinces, in of thirty-six inch double belting now running in their works,

Iritaminhesitand the Northwest e Mri Pnbesides 100 feet of twenty-five inch double and innumerable smaller
Columbia Territory. belts, all of which are giving tirst-rate satisfaction. Messrs. Dixon

of MANSON, Nanaimo, is in the city negotiating for the building & Co , have recently sent away a twenty inch double belt, sixty-

l ge freighit and passenger steamer, to be put on the coast trade seven feet long, for the new electric light works at Picton, Ont.,

t the Province immediately upon its completion. The specifica- and two large driving belts for the electric light works at Winnpeg,

. ets call for a very substantial vessel, 105 feet in length, twenty- Man. They have also just completed a contract for a quantity of
feet beani and nine and a half feet in the hold. The freight twisted belting, one and a half inch diameter, to be used mntead of

pracity will be about 250 tons, with cabins for thirty passengers. rope for the rolls in a large flour mill. The belting made by this

e Contract has been let to Wescott & Huntley, and the Albion firm seems to be famous for its durability.
C Works will put in the engines.-Westminster, B.C., Truth. THE Waterous Engine Works Company, of Brantford, Ont., have

S ANTILEVER bridge is to be built at Montreal across the St. just completed for Duncan McCormack, ot Montreal, at Casselman,
>Wrence river to Longueuil, that with its approaches, etc. will Ont., one of the most complete sawmills in eastern Ontario. It

stat about $3,000,000. The bridge, which will be built after the consists of a seventy-horse power engine, two large boilers, circular
of the great Frith of Firth bridge, will have a double highway saw irons, with improved carriage, consisting of five-log seats with

a doublefootpath. No locomotives will pass over the bridge rope feed, heavy three-saw double edger, double trimmers, swing

Cars will be carried across it by means of a wire cable. The saw, friction bull wheel, shingle machine, combined planer and

t suer-structure will be 8,000 feet in length, and the span over matcher, sawdust carrier, live rolls, etc. Their men are now at

the ehannelof the river 1,300 feet. It is expected that the bridge work constructing a similar mill at Lachute, Que., for Messrs.

be completed in two years. McGibbon & Co., which will be started in a few days. In both

T Alliance M fturin Conpan of Toronto whose organi- of these mnills can be seen at work their new friction grip pulley,

Zt a Allc Mwhich is sufficiently strong to stop and start with ease the heaviest
aI was alluded to in our last issue, have secured a most desir- circular or gang mill without stopping the power. This pulley will

w factorybuilding on Bay street,. near the Esplanade, this city,

() C they are equîpping, with a large quantity of dies, presses an~d be a great acqluisition to iii mon, and from its strongth and effec-
thch they wiping wialag puti ation is, ree tiveness is sure to have a large sale. Any one troubled with the
,Ir lachinery, which they will put in operation withn a week. old style of friction clutch pulley, or who desires to stop and start

lines will include sheet metal drawing and stampg and t heavy machinery without interfering with the power, shoud write
ufacture of Rodden's eclectric security tubular lattern ; Climax thenm for information. Their friction grip can be attached to old

p and can ; Peerless mucilage bottle, etc. Mr. C. W. Conner pulleys as ieli as new.
le echanical superintendent.

T fact that the Victoria Lunbering and Trading Company are HITHERTo the nickel produced by the few mines of this mineral
fctathVcoaLm r ninthe world has been so limited that it was too scarce and dear for

hreinto miii, should make the powersthatbe th mteria general purposes. Thirty years ago nickel was worth $1.20 a pound,
i new mill, sofiucing the pany thato e thisct now it is down to half this price, and when our inities here are fully

he11e i the matter of inducing the Company to locate near this City. developed large profits cati be made at twenty-five cents a pound

ch -will have a capacity of sixty milon feet annually, all ofor it. Nickel is a ost usef minra. Late experiments have

in for the expot trade. The mnustry named would shown that it is specially adapted for toughening steel and iron,
portY 200 men, and would bring at least sixty ships per year to a h nations of Europe will thenefore need vast quantities of
th0 *Te trade that would directly and indinectiy ho created by and al thentoso uoewl hrfr edvs uniiso

t loeathenrad that ould directly aidrtly be e y it for making gun metal. It will also be used now in shipbuilding,
lae atin~ of this industry on Esquimalt harbor would be very the manufacture of railway car springs, bridge iron, electric

0 a the benefit to Victoria incaculable.-Victoria, machines, kitchen utensils and a thousand other things. Mr.
James Riley, of Glasgow, who is one of the leading metallurgists of

i MEs . GEo. F. HAWORTH & CO., manufacturers of leather belt- Great Britain, has been experimenting for some time on the alloys

th ' Toronto, supplied all the belting in use on the engines driving of nickel and steel. with the most astonishing results. He has dis-

i,, dynamtos of the Toronto Incandescent Electric Light Company covered that about five per cent. of nickel increases the breaking

ttheir station on Teraulay street, this city. These belts are all strain of steel over thirty per cent., and almost doubles its elasti

e thickness and are endless ; and were constructed specially quality. Wire can be made of this nickel-steel so fine as to be
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suitable even for sewing thread. Then this new metal is practicallynon-corrodible, and does not tarnish or rust like ordinary steel. Italso takes a finer polish, has a brighter look and lasts a great deallonger. A company has already been started in France with thepatentee, M. Marbeau, at its head, for the manufacture of ferro-
nickel, and the importance of the discovery can hardly be over-estimated. Several English firms have now orders for thousands oftons of ferro-nickel for plating steamships and the like, but areunable to obtain sufficient supplies of nickel for its manufacture.Two things are quite evident from all this : first, that we cannothave too much nickel any more than we can have too hmucl silveror gold, and secondly, that the Sudbury district is going to be oneof the greatest mining.centres of the world before lon.-Sudbury,Ont., Miuing Journal.

NEXT to stoves hot air furnaces are iost extensively used forheating houses. an theory they are excellent devices, and when ofsuicient size a d properly set and piped they are effective andeconomical. They take t e place of several stoves, and confine thelabor and dirt to one apparatus iin the basement, and when properlymanaged warm the whole house evenly. A good feature of theiruse is that ventilation becomes a necessity to their effective opera-tion. Fresh cold air being warmed by contact with the heatedsurfaces of the furnace is conducted to rooms above. But as theserooms are already full of air provision nust be made to remove aportion of it before the hot air caii gain adequate access. Thisrenioval of air through flues, fire-places or open windows ventilatesthe rooms. Now if the furnace is so large that it does not have tobe overheated to warm sufficient air to render the rooms comfort-able, we have an excellent system. Large volumes of moderatelyheated air should be provided by the furnace systemn of heating,instead of a small amount of highly-heated or " burned " air, as istoo often the case. In the use of stoves and furnaces, particularlythe latter, it is well to provide for the evaporation of water to sup-ply the proper degree of humidity to the air. Air at a low degreeof teinperature will hold only a certain amount of inoisture. As itbecomes heated it takes up more mnoisture, and if supplied in noother way it will be abstracted from the bodies of persons in theroom, from the furniture, etc. This produces headache and dis-coonfort to persons and injury to furniture. A better course thanto rely entirely upon the usual water holder placed in the furnace,ib% to place vessels of water in the registers. Furnaces should liefrequently examined in order to know that the draught is right,that all pipes are clean, that castings and tire-pots are sound, andthat it neither leaks gas nor takes air fron the cellar instead oftaking it from out-doors.-Good Bousekeeping.
MESsRs. S. R WARREN & SON, Toronto, have just completed anddelhvered a magnificent organ for St. James Cathedral, this city ;and because of the peculiar and ingenious construction of it, and thenovel use of electricity in operating it, we give the following factsregarding it :-The old organ which had done good service for somany years, and which was built by the late Mr. Samuel P.Warren in 1853, was removed, but the large and handsome casewas retained, in order to cover up what would otherwise be a blankwall. The space obtained in the vestries was, however, of peculiarshape, necessitating the nicest calculation and arrangement of thedifferent parts; and as the two vestries are sixty feet apart, and,moreover, as the scheme for the new organ provided for a combined

solo and echo organ to be placed inside the case of the old organ inthe gallery 150 feet away, Mr. Warren soon found that no ordinary
action would serve the purpose. Electricity had been employed indifficult positions for a number of years by builders of note both onthis continent and in Europe, but as all these systems made use ofprimary batteries, and some form or other of the objectionablehorseshoe magnet, Mr. Warren did not have much faith in electrieaction. It was by accident lie learned of the Wacker magnet, andon investigation found this to be the ideal system, and decided toadopt it. Each note of the three key-boards is provided with anelectro magnet and a pneumatic collapsing bellows attached to theordinary pallet. From each of these magnets a fine insulated wireruns to a metallic point attached to the key action in such a waythat on the depression of a key the metallie point is dipped into acell of mercury. A second wire runs from the magnet to the mer-cury cell and tothe battery, so that on a key being touched ae elec-
trio current is formed and the valve opened admitting the wind tethe pipe. The pedal organ lias from its peculiar position three setsof magnets, making in all 273 electro magnets for manual and pedalactions. The wires are woven into cables, each wire being doublyinsulated and then covered with a double woven covering soaked iuparafine. One of the most interesting features of the electrie actionis the draw stop action, which is operated by two magnets, one'' on " and the other " off," the electrie current being shifted auto-
matically to the opposite pole by a double-acting power bellows,

Nilarab '7 lÇZOfl

Ma' 7 1 Ra

thus saving loss of electricity. The amount and strength of tecurrent is very small, as will be seeni by the following comparisoli'
The arc liglit requires a current of from 2,000 to 2,500 volts, a.ntle incandescent light a current of 100 volts, while the electrie
organ action can be worked by three volts, although in the presen
casehsix are employed. Considering the feeling of dread Witb
whit hpeople generally regard electricity, it is reassuring to kno<that there can be no possible danger from so light a current. Tuecurrent will be supplied by the Incandescent Light Company wlitheir central station is in operation. At present a Robert's electrioaccumulator of three cells furnishes the necessary electricity, andlas given excellent satisfaction. The st rage battery will alwaYOcontain a sufficient supply to last two months, so that no failure COoccur by accident to the electric light plant. Two switches workedautomatically from the bellows of the organ cut off the supply "0electricity from the street and from the battery, so that no Wadtoccurs when the organ is not in use, but immediately on the belloW"
being inflated chemical action commences in the storage batteriO'
The wind supply istample. One large bellows with square feeder
is placed in the tower and operated by a "Berry " hydraulc
engine. Another bellows is placed in the east vestry and operat-4
by a "Guest" motor stuated in the cellar. The former supplo
the pedal organ and the stop action pneumatics, and will, when the
solo organ h completed, furish wind for that portion of the insto
ment. The wind is carried down from the tower in a fifteen-inch
galvanized iron pipe underneath the floor of the church to the chao-
cel, a distance of 150 feet. At that point it divides and passe5
underneath tle east and west vestries, being there distributed
by various intermediate bellows to its proper work. The CO&
vestry bellows is reserved solely for the manual wind chest"
although by an ingenious arrangement of automatic valves in the
main wind trunk the tower engine can be dispensed with for choir
practice or liglt playing, the wind from the east vestry bellOW0
being available for the pneumatic stop action and a portion of the
peda organ. When the tower engine is set in motion these valV"close, and the wind is again diverted into its legitimate channels-

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND FORGE COMPANY.

A FEW days ago a Halifax, N.S., paper contained the folloWîPgregarding what is probably the largest ad most important metlurgical industrial works in Canada:
In point of dimensions amount and value of annual productcapital represented, the Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Compan New Glasgow, ranks among the largest and most important iY,trial interests of the Dominion. The plant cove's fifteen acrealong the East river, about a mile distant from New GlasgOeThey were established in 1882 with a then paid up capital of as60-000, now amounting to $400,000 paid up. On January 1, 189the Nova Scotia Steel Works absorbed the Nova Scotia Forge Coro-pany, with its franchises, lands, buildings and equipment, whei the''nom de commerce " of the enlarged ad uew arrangement beaethe Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Company. Since July, 1888,thhave expended $50,000 in extensions and new equipment Theworks enploy 420 men, paid last year $137,t0nainnwagessanondsunei

30,000 tons of coal, and produced about 12,000 tons of ironurnsteel, valued at over $600,000, for the transportation of whichn'000 was last year paid to the railways. The present productincomprises merchant and agricultural steel, railway car axlesand marine forgings of iron and steel made from pig iron, scrap lerl
and scrap stedl. The development of this industry wil licer Oreadily appreciated from the following statement of inlreases i th"annual production :

1885Inraeve
1886 Increase over 1884 41 percent.
1887 66 '' 94 "

1887 " " " 158 "
1888 " " " 251 "
1889 "1c" 314 "

How much higher prices do the consumers of your produce psYthe result of the tariff which created this increase in your prodCtion ?" I asked Mr. Fraser, mana,er of the compay.His reply was: " The consumer has paid no more for our pany.goods durimg the ten years of the National Polioy than wasiduring the ten years previously under semi-free trade, or a revenuetariff, and in the matter of car axles the price under the N. P. ebeen actually cheaper, notwithstading au import duty of $30 a thN.Pwhile work has been gnven to a smagî army of people aud millionoof dollars kept in the country whiclformerly was seont to forincountries for the sole benefit of foreigu manufacturers and foreigobenefit."
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VICTORIA, B.C., INDUSTRIES.

E Victoria, B.C., Colonist gives a long list of the mechanical
eustries of that city, among which are the following :

cTihe Albion Iron Works is the most important industry in this
ty, and has during the past year made large additions to their

e achinery and buildings. Upwards of 250 men are constantly
ePloyed in the various departments, their monthly pay amounting

bout $16,000. The company manufacture marine engines and
era, stationary and hoisting engines and boilers, bridge work,

Pipes, car wheels, stoves, etc. They at present have the con-

thtfrepairingH.M.S. Amphion at a cost of $150,000. During
tePast year they built triple expansion engines for the tug Lorne,theatrongest and swiftest on the coast, besides building several

ataall tugs and steamers.
.i n-es Holden & Company, boot and shoe manufacturers, employ0 1y-five men, mostly Chinese, and pay in wages $25,000 per year.

company purchased and amalgamated W. Heathorn's shoe fac-
.ýand the Belmont Co

. rictoria has four ship-yards which all do a good business, employ.
about 100 men ; they are R. Colvin, Rock Bay, Star ship-yard,

a yard and Lang's James' Bay yard.
•,17 *P. Sayward, Rock Bay sawmill, employs at logging camps and

t h 8 xty men, with a monthly pay roll of $3,000. The output foi
Year amounted to about 3,500,000 feet.

C. Soap Works, W. J. Pendray & Co., employ seven men
Iithly wages $600, and turn out 15,000 Ibs. of soap per week,
l d at $750. They also manufacture washing soda and boxes.
e nock & Clayton, manufacturing jewelers, give employment t<

ve men and the annual pay roll is about *10,400.
John Weiler, furniture manufacturer, employs fifty hands, and

$3,600 in wages per month.
T. Williams, B.C. Directory and Book-binding Company

a nineteen hands; yearly pay sheet, $4,500. Amount o:
Work for the year, $15,000.
t"0k Bay Tannery, W. Heathorn, proprietor, employs nine t<
12 men, the monthly pay roll averages $700 ; output for 1889

aides of leather.
ineu.rd& Smith employ twenty-two men in their brickyard
2, ding Chinese. Monthly wages, $700 ; output for 1889. abou

'000brick.
to #4illican & Anderson employ 20 men ; weekly pay roll amount

00, .>- Amount of business done during the year $80,000.
'11th & McIntosh employ thirty-five men ; monthly wages $3,500

Unt of business for the year $130,000.
ab8 cO1 Sehl. furniture factory, gives employment to seventy-fiv

4  s ;$4,500 is paid in wages per month, and the annual outpu
""Its to $600,000.

ocLennan & McFeeley, galvanized iron works, employ twelv
Inonthly pay roll, $700 ; turnout for 1889, $22,000.
iercy & Co., shirt factory, employ from thirty-five to sixt;
and pay about $450 a week for wages.

% coria Rice Mills employ seventeen men; monthly pay roll1)0.Amount of business done for the year, $150,000.
n uirhead & Mann, sash and door factory, employ sixty-six menprthY Pay roll, $2,800; work done for 1889, $150,000.
t 12Prt & Gray, foundry, employ thirty men ; monthly pay roll

io uver Foundry, Pembroke Street, gives employment t(
500 hands ; monthly pay sheet, $800 ; annual output abou

PATENTS
t4ued in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and all Foreign Countries.
Trado Marks, Designs and Copyrights Rogistered.

a'Tina18tions and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.
Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-

rnents drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

IllRRSTOIHA°UGI-' &**CO--
solieitors of Patents and&CO., Experts in Patent Causes.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),
TORONTO.
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Properties
AT AUCTION.

The undersigned has received instructions from
J. C. Hart, Trustee of the Estate of

Jos. Walker & Co., Woolen Manufacturers, Alliston, Ont.

TO OFFER FOR

SALE BY PUBLIO AUCTION
ON THE PREMISES IN

Alliston aforesaid, at 1 p.m. of Tuesday, March 11, 1890

THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE PROPERTIES,
REAL AND PERSONAL:

Parcel I.-Lot 14, North Nelson Street, consisting of one
and twenty-two one hundreths acres of land. On this pro-
perty are erected what are known as the Alliston Woolen
Mills. These mills have a high reputation for producing
first-class goods, and their annual sales are limited by manu-
facturing capacity only. They are a full 2-set factory, con-
taining modern machinery, all in good order, operated by 45
h.p. boiler and a 30 h.p. engine, and heated by exhaust steam
Wood easily and cheaply obtainable. Connected with the
mills is a new fire proof Picking Room, Store-house and Office.
Also on this lot is a framed Stable and Driving-house. This is
a going business, the good-will of which is a very valuable
asset.

Parcel II.-Nos. 12 and 13 North Nelson Street, Alliston,
containing half an acre. On this property there is a fine
Brick Dwelling, two stories, 25x30 feet, with Stone Cellar,
full size. Brick clad Dining-room and Kitchen attached,
20x26 feet; Frame Woodshed, 14x30 feet; good Fruit Trees
in bearing condition ; Hard and Soft Water.

Parcel III.-Nos. 10 and Il North Queen Street, Allis-
ton, containing half an acre. On this is erected a Frame
Dwelling House, 20x26 feet, one and a half stories, with
Kitchen and Woodshed attached. All well finished and
painted. Choice bearing Fruit Trees; also Well and Cistern.

All the foregoing property is in first class order.
Parcel IV.-Tweeds, Cloths and Yarns, amounting

per inventory, to about $850.
Parcel V.-About 100 Cords of Soft Wood, four

feet long.

Terms for the Real Estate, ten per cent. at time of sale,
balance within thirty days thereafter, but special and suitable
arrangements may be made with the mortgagees. Terms for
Lots IV. and V., cash.

Each of Parcels I., Il. and III. will be sold subject to a
Reserved Bid and to certain Mortgages.

The Stock and Stock List representing Parcel IV. may be
seen on application to the Assignee at Alliston.

The Wood will be sold by the cord.
The purchaser of the Woolen Mills will have the option of

buying Parcel IL. at the Reserved Bid.

W. S. WALLACE,
Auctioneer.
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WEST TORONTO JUNCTION
FACTORY SITES

Can now be obtained under niost desirable terms, at mere
nominal prices, while other advantages can be obtained as to
water and taxes.

The land is situated close to the Grand Trunk and the
Canadian Pacific, within three minutes of the Grand Trunk
Station, Carlton and five to the C.P.R. These sites form part
of one of the most beautiful estates yet offered for sale.

Call and see plan of same without delay at my Office,
28½ Victoria Street, Toronto.

WILLIAM MEDLAND,
Pioneer A gent.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIO
SIMINELEEE

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

THE WELLINGTON MILL
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prize Medal and Highest Award, Philadelphia, 16 nUfor Superority f Quality, SkilfulManufacture, Sharpness, Durability. and Uniformity of Grain.
Manufacturers: JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Min,

Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eng.
Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTRE AL.

The Standard Drain Pipe Co.
OF ST. JOHNS, P.Q. (Ltd.)

MANUFACTURERS OF SALT GLAZED, VITRIWIED,

FIRE CLAY SEWER PIPES
AND CONNECTIONS.

Culvert Pipes (double strength), Smoke Jacks for Locomotive Round-Houses, Inverts for Brick Sewers, Garden Vases, Chimney
Tops, and ail kinds of Fire Clay Goods. Send

for Price Lists and Circulars.
ROBERT CARROLL, Agent, - TORONTO.

NAPiNEE CEMENT COi
Z.,MIMI-s.)

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on applicatieO'
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

R OACH L/ME. Particularly adapted for paper manufacturer&

To Prevent Boier Explosions
And other accidents to Steam Boilers and to secure economy

n their working, insure with

THE BOLl[ INSPECTION AND INSURANCE COÏ
OF CANADA

Consulting Engineers and Solicitors o! Patents
SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C,M.G..

Liut-Governor of Ontario, PREsIDENT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ., VICE-PRESIDENT.

GEO. C. ROBB, CHIEF ENGINEER. ALEX, FRASER, SEc'Y-TsA
Head Ofice : 2 Toronto St., TORONTO.

The Barber & Ellis Oomplyi
NOS.43, 45, 47, 49 SAY ST.

ACCOIJNT•BOOS•
âmDE TO OER IN FIRST-CESS STYJ

PAPER BOXES MAE FOR All CLASSES Of GOOOS
Correspondence Solicited.
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O. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

BELTING
9 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. af MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping. Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

L EATHE R
DANVILLE,

As Saw Mill work is the hardest

BELTING
- QUE.

that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

s88rs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
8o01, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,

Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

C. CLEVLA N D.

W-amm
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BAIN WAGON CO
MANUFACTURERS OF

LIGHT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING i FREIGHT WAGONS
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO• - Woodstock, Ont.
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

BELL ÷ PIANoS.
Pure, Sweet Tone,

Elegant in Appearance, and
DTYRAIE3LE T Oa COQ T -

In Constant Use in the Toronto Conservatory of Mus•c and TrorontOCollege of Music. The Professors in each of these
Institutions Highly Recommend them,

SEND FOR CATALOCUE TO
W. BELL & COMPANY, .M -M GUELPH, ONTARiO

Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, and St. Thomas Ontaro•
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The Chatham Vanufacturing Co., Ltd.,
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

THE CHATHAM TWO-HORSE SPRING LORRY. 4 in. arms, 4 x li
easiest running Lorry made ln9

Mllrs' and Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.
OGZKAND MUTrUAL.h

I.,roOBJECTS.
° nt by ail ssible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.

tviaheavy osses from the fires that are unavoidable by the
8. rnthe ork oue n mlis and factories.

0 duco the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent with

METHODS.

-J.

Will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who
eh suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
be for the mutual interests of ail concerned.

opendence will be placed u n the obligation of members to
l coystn tof discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises
jUconduce to safety.

Kents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which

rnislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
ýt of losses will thus bo avoided.
t Perf t~ method of insurance mnust, in the nature of thinga, be

self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
d this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

~OWLÂ1W, JAMES GOLDIE,
iMd''AAR4YIImm&UBOe . Presdet.

" SCOTT, Managing Director.

Bfor Inaurance and other information desired, please
hL8ERe, AND MANUFACTURERt'o.URANCE COMPANYlE1ch .Street, Toronto.

Chatham, Ont.
THE CHATHAN AGON,

BUT O

One and Two-Horse

LORRIES
WIth and WIthout SprIngs.

Of a two horse, the above
is a faithful cut. Found to
be as durable, and the
greatest carrier and easiest
running Lorry made in Can.
ada. At greatly reduced
prices.

Correspondence solicited.

nch tire; capacity, 4 tons. The best and
Canada.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

Lifo andhccidRt IllSlrallce Co's
HEAD OFFICE:

83 KING STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONT.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.
Issues Accident Policies containing ail modern

features.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL:
Life Company,
Accident Company,

$2,000,000.00
- 1,000,000,00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq.,
President Bank of Toronto.

JNO. F. ELLIS, -

- - PRESIDENT.

WILLIAM BELL, Esq.
Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

Managing Director.

raeh 7, 1890.
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HENRY NEW, Sec.-Treas.

THE HAMILTON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
sUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

STIEAM-PBSSE, SALT-GLALEB
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY rOPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860.
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Canadian Rubber Co.
Cor. Front 8c Tonge Ste., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF

RUBBER SHOES & FELT BOOTS,

RUBBER
ENGINE

HYDRANT,
SUCTION,

STEAM,
BREWERS'

and FIRE
HOSE.

HORSE
CLOTHING

STEAM
PACKING.

Praent Double Strip Rubber Beltill

RUBBER
, - -VALVO

CAR

SPRINGC'
WRINGER

ROLN
CARRIAG5

CLO1',
BLANKE

STOPP>
etc., e

tion.

ER CLOTIIO
Mould Coods of Every Descrip

LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S TWEED and GOSSAME

OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE IS THE
BEST IN THE MARKET.

J. H. WALKER. - MRnsigef'

Goldie & McCullocb
.ALTL , O TWX..

Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, whic
they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.80 H. P. Autonatie Cut-off Engine, can be seen at Hamilton Electric ICo's Station, Hamilton, being replaced by Wheelock Engine. oi80 H. P. Ingles & Hunter Engine, to be seen running at Wm. Cane &Newmarket, being replaced by Wheelock Engine.
80 H. P. Dickey, Neili & Co. ngine, splendid for Saw Mill, ree0repiaced by a Wheeiock Englue.
50 H. P. Leonard-Bali Automatic Cut-off Engine, being replaced by

Wheeiock Engine.50 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.35 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine, recently replaced by a Wheelock Eni540 H. P. Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a short time in use,
by Cowan & Co., and replaced by a Wheelock Engine.30 H. P. Side Valve Englue, our own make.25 H. P. Kelley & Co. Englme, recently replaced by a Wheelock EnI IP

30 H. P. Brown Engine, to be seen at W. Doherty & Co's, Clintolrepiaced by a Wheelock Englue. oe20 H. P. Beckett Engine, being replaced by a Wheelock Engine at
Lowrie's, Sarnia.25 H. P. Westinghouse, recently replaced by a Wheelock at Chas.& Sons, Toronto. 14Jo15 H. P. Slide Valve Englne, at Messrs. Sawyer & Massey Co's, HInbeing repiaced by a Wheeiock Engine.12 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at Davidson & Leslie's, Mount Forest-·bow20 H. P. Slde Valve Englke, at D. Morton & Sons, Hamiltol,repiaced by a Wheeiock Englue.

A great many second-hand Bolers, all thoroughly tested, and comPietdaul mountings, f roni 50 H. P>., down ; aiso several second lbsPlaners and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other WoodWorking Machines. For particulars address

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH, Galt, OA

A. E. CARPENTER, Pres. J. H. Nuw, Vice-Pres.

168 March 7, 1898-
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TUiME CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd..
KINGSTON, ÷ ONTHRIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

omno.ti.ve, Marine & Stationary Engines.
.e BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The " Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & Engine

Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, have

the Exclusive License for building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

0 the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & S/MS.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON AND SIMS HIGH SPEEDI ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

he Straight Line Engine
Sihigle and Double Valve, and Compound. Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

Williams & Potter, Cen'I Agents,
Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK OITY, U.S.A.
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DI RECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
en Manufacturers. ed Samples furnished

on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, andaRead, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,cottan, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyedsamples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
descriptionof coloringmateriac trequired bymanufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

W E B:s T E J

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, sprng keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, où refiners, papermakerseand
manul icturers of woollens,cottons,leather, &c.

TIIEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen andCotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, andall chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks ke tin Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts: ames Musprat & Sons,Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,etc. Specialties for Coton, Woolen andLeather Colors.

R s I JUTELIN
Yacuu Exhaust Steamn Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economîcal Useof Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam

which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the con.
densation to boUier, and for making hot and purified water for boiler feedingand other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

gF We refer to the largest firms in the U. S. and Canada, who have adopted it andduplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

A B. R. ANNETT, 372 Sackville St., TorontoyOnt.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN, WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO•
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
. SASKA TO H EWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

For FLOUR, OATS, POTATOES, FEED, etc.
Every Quality, Weight and Size kept. The largest and best assorthnll5in Canada. Daily out-turn, THIRTY THOUSAND BAGS.

BAG PRINTING in COLORS a specialty.

HESSIANS, BURLAPS AND HOP SACKING,
A splendid stock kept. Plain and Striped. Every quality, width and weight.

TWINES -We keep the best stock in Canada.
CANADA JUTE CO'Y (Ltd.), STARK BROS., Ags.

MONTREAL. 62 FRONT ST. EAST, TOROYO

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURII 0

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario'

Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythO'
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-M0»"'facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every val'

ety and style.
Hoists and'Elevators.

LEITCH & TURNBULL, Cauada ElevatofWorks, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, H1al'
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, U100
and Power Elevators. Telephone connectiOn'

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-MaO"'

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafto'
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers ofeefl
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.
JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - 4e'chine tools and wood working machinerl'

Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. AgentS'
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal Wa'
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-TW
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON C0'

Oshawa, Ont.--Manufacturers of mallele
iron castings, to order, for all kinds of Al
cultural Implements and miscellaneous Pi"
poses.

EN
)TTON BAG

DUNDAS, ONT.,
PATENTEES OF TUE &ELYSIAN ' SEAMLESS HOSIERY,MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TIQUO'

SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia 'New Brunswick, by
DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.

In British Columbia by
E. G. ANDERSON,_Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the Firo

s~ LE~w~ô~jj
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MTJ'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
'lgs. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
Cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils
icARTHIUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in u,,re olive and lard oils,

aloin all other lea ing lines of vegetable,
aninal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturers.
. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

facturer of book and fine papers.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices all
Chemicalaused by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address correa-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.--Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

î

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Ani-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather.
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowest
prices.

Wire Works
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel ; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

ý'S-PECIAL MIXTURE USED!ý W- ft'l TE FOR

S'O.
0 A, T-GO,

L ID-
N 0 ERS

MAK

AS

tIVIPROVED WOOL WASHER
EDILT BY

C.Sargent's Sons
0entiteville, Mass.,

U.S.A.
OIder of Wool Washers,

aurr Pickers, Wool
Dryers, etc.

le above represents our New Hydraulic Wool WJasher, superior to Rake Machine. Send for ilustrated Catalogue.

WEBSTER
THE BEST INVESTMENT

for the Family, School, or Professional Library.

1W WA 8R *2C,/IA ' -

Besides many other valuable features,itcomprises

A Dictionary of the Language
containing 118,000 Words and 3000 Engraving,

A Dictionary of Biography
giving facts about nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

A Dictionary of Geography
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places,

A Dictionary of Fiction
found only in Webster's Unabridged,

Ail in One Book.
3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more Illus-

trations than any other American Dictionary.

WEBSTER 18 THE STANDARD
Authority in the Gov't Printinq Office, and with
the U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended
by the State Sup'ts of Schools of 36 States, and
by leading College Pres'ts of the U.S.and Canada.

The London Times says: It is the best Die-

tionary of the English language.
Th. Toronto Globe says: Its place is in the

very highest rank.
The Toronto Week says: It is the one final

authority safely to be relied on.
The MontrealHerald says: Its use is becom-

ing universal in Canada.
The Canada EducatioDal Mnthly says: No

teacher can afford to be without it.
The New York Tribune says: Itis recognized

as the most useful existing "word-hook "
of the English language all over the world.

Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
G. & C. MERBIAM & CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

.41 kinds, .4ade to Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

END FULL PARTICULAR OF DIMEN.
SIONS AND QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKßI & SOlMS,
MANUFACTURERS,

Office and Waperooms: 80 York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

G.& J.BROW IF'G Co.
(LIMITED.)

L.2LEVI2.L.2, ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-

men and Bridge
Builders.

Railway and Contractors' Supplies a Speclalty

FROcS, DIAMOND CROSSINGS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,

LORRJEs, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

Jim CRows, TRA&cK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

rlu EE l

Zsitllsblhe& 188.

Je HARRIS & 00
(Formerly Harris & Allan).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKs,

Paradise Row.
PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,

Strait Shore.

PORTLAND, ST. JOUX, N.B.

Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled
Car Wheeis, "Washburn Peerless " Steel
Car Wheeis Ca r, Machine, Miii, Ship andail kinds of castings. Steam Engines, Miliand other Machinery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Ships' Iron
Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fireproofing,

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building, Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

Thefinestthingforsuburban cotta es. Ex-cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our Improved Cedar 0i for elean-
lng bollers. We guarantee it tosatisfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

TELEPHONE C0'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,
Magnets for Mills, Electrical Gas Li., hti
Burglar Alarms, -% Y" TIng Appartus,

Hotel and House Annunciators
Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

NQ. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

ARMSTROGs

hnproved Defiance. Geai

MAKFS A PERFECT RIDING BUGGY.
. ANGS BODY LOW A1D 18

Lightest Gear made for
its Carrying Capacity.

Send for Circulars describing them, and ae
your Carriage Makers for them.'

Ai the Leading Builders are ueiIW

this Gear.

J. 8. Arinstrong fg. Co, ttdi
Cuelph, Canada.

CANTLIE, EWAN à 00
GENERAL IERCHINTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.

LEACHED SHIRTINGS,

GREY SHEETINGS, TICKIN<"
WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS1
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES,

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO

EaOtabllahed 1872.

- THE ACCIDENT -
Insurance Co'y of North Ameriec

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRM8.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'i Agen t*Cor. Adlaide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

:E3]-wlLT81
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SIMPLE, PRAC~IlCAL AND BEST.

AUDPPUDIGE~T OU2fEIONE~D POWERB HAMMER
The inost handy, compact, and above ail, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shops,.Steel and

Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, AxIe, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage

Builders: and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

LLEI BROS. & MITCHELL, sole Makers for Canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patented

and Groove January 14th,
FIR E - PROOF 1886.)

Established 33 years.
All aur new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door iramnes, which effectually prevent the heatfron passng between
the door and rame into the interior of the safe.

They are al>o titted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt Spindles
o prîeeint driniîg ; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

de Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
direct route between the West and all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Seotia,

- 'ard, and Cape Breton Islands,iNewfoundland and bt. Picrre.
press trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily ýSunàday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 30 hours.

Sugh express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricit3 and heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the
naOWetY ot travelera.

5ewand elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.ngers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday inorning, will join outward Mail Stearer at Halifax on Saturday.

dttentiond ao shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this roule Ir the transport of flour and general merchandlise intended for the Easte
TIC 8ld Newfoundland ; also for shipments o! grain and produce intended for the European market.

ETSnmay be obtained, and all Information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
k4tt, pI, MChief Superintendent Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

ONC TON, N. B., 2nd July, 1889. York Street, TORONTO.

DRONTU ITHOGRAPHN6 01 3it
1- --- & FbE 131ER

ý01s p ECIAt *r "Their Work Speaks Their - - ARE T=E - -
Worth"

heir Telephone No.is 0 PREMIER CATALOGUE PRITRS
Their Office is in the Lake-

side Court. - OF CANADA

: : : : 25ý/ Adelaide Street East:
!is CARDS and NOVELTIES Totronto
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.
Armington & Sims Electric Light Engines.

Vertical Engines.

John Doty Engine Co#
TORONT0, ONT.

MAIN UAICTU R E S OF

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Yacht Engines. SEND FOR CA TALOGUES.
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Dodge Wood Split Pulley
MANUFÂCTURERS 0F

TIE "DODGr~E" :P.A.T¯E 3TT

Wood Split BeIt Pulley
-- AND THE

"DODGE" AMERICAN SYSTEM OF

tope Transmission of Power.
Also Special Pulleys of all kinds,

- INCLUDING -

Pulleys, Paper Friction Pulleys,

Dynamo Pulleys, Flange Pulleys and

Friction Cluteh Pulleys.

ANS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR COMPLETE OUTFITS
FOR POWER CONVEYANCE FURNISHED

ON APPLICATION.

bODCE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY Co
T 34 3rTO

Write for Catalogue and Discounts.

The Co.
ac7,1890. 175

Telephonte 2080. IP.O. Box 333.
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NEW

Pedestal
AND IMI

Tenon
PROVED

1 an

This is an entirely new style of Tenoa Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal.all vibration. aVO
The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are noved all together, or separateiyareisenThorizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Ieads to preventre-ajustientT
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer endlwork.son roliers iandi 1nvery easily.,r

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Hewis and Cutters, the operator having full' control of the work. It boPalso the advantage of leaving the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator. h f cew
The Carriage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the ßlides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is aisosuppiied with extension bar forstuff, as in all Tenoning Machines.e0

This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustabiee'"'w.

COWAN & CO.
"Calt Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA'

Corlias and Sli4e Valve Engines, Rogers, anl Woo-1--Workivg fachlnery, l kind.q N'ew Patter#&a, Iigkp, rP>tlahed.
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Canada Tool Works DUIDASONT.

16-in. LATHE.

tolotive and Car MathiRery, Special Mahinery, Price List
Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St. ;

Manufacturers
of

Machinists ols
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,
TENONERS

BAND SAWS,
MORTICERS,

SAW BENCHES

and Photographs on application.
Machinery Supply Ass'n, Montreal.

so. F. BlakE JT\anufacturing

BOILER FEED PUMP.

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and powr

BOSTON,
Ill FEDERAL STREET

AIR COMPRESSOR.

AIR PUMP AND CONDENSOR.

95 & 97
Y)R<,
LIBERTY STREET.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the Permanent
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

%* aperooms :

nUPLERX COMPOUND ENGINE BELT PUMP.
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Nova Scotiza Steel Co., L imited,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M ANUFACTURERS OF

Hammered 0 Rolled Stee,
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.

ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts
Thresher Teeth and

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE

111 Binder Bars,

manv purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,

RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOF CALK AND CROSS BAR

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and o/her SAeciàl Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
St., New York.

F'OI S.AL-E

Warren,

-Y-r TII~B'

Poison iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario#
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

r SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. n

Printed for the Publishers by JAMis MURRAY & CO., 26 and 28 Front Street, Toronto.

93 Liberty Mass.
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. Facory & Head Oc: Toronto.

Beom o

~ Banh 14BMcGilI Steet, MOrt[eaI

GALT KACHINE

0

o *á

nq

a 9

IP IFEWORZS.

STAVE CUTTER KNVES.

S'rA&VE o-r Vu KNVS

MOULDINO, TENONINO,

MITREING,

SHINGLE JOIN'
And other irregular shapes.

box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leathei Splitting and any special knue made
to order. SEND FOR PRicz LisT. ALL WORK WARRANTED.

HEINTZMAN &
MANUFACTURERS OF

CO.

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

pSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, -117 King St. West,

TOR ONTO.

H AMILTON

COTTON COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERSNF

THE STAR BRAND

COTTONADES, DENIMS,- TICKINGS

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
IOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denims,

TER, Toronto, 1881.

General Agent,-

F.. McELDERY & CO.,

204 McGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST. TORONTO.PTER HAY, -- ALT, ONT.



For SaleCheap.
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

ELECTRIC • LIGHT a PLANT 1
FOR SA LE A T LOW PRICE:

All in good order, but rccently replaced by the
RELIA.NCE SYSTEM.

Two 25-Light Ball Dynamos, Mica
Insulation. Almost as good as new.

One 15-Light American Dynamo, in
good order.

One 10-Light Royal Dynamo, with 10lamps, in first-class condition.
One 40-Light Royal Dynamo, with 5

lamps, with new armature.

Apply for the above or for new plant tu

IHE HLIANCE LEICTRIC MFG CO, Ltd,
WATERFORD, ONT.

W. STERLSCHMIDT& CO.
PRESTON, ONT.

MANUS ACTURERS 0F

School, Office, Church
Furniture.

and Lodge

R~OTAR~Y D~EDSK..
No. 50.

Send for Circulars and Price List. Name this
paper.

der See our exhibit in the Annex at the
Industrial Exhibition.

H.
OFFICE oF

C. FRICK COKE CO.,
Pittsburg, Pa.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Our attention lias recently been called to the

fact that certain "outside,"and inferior makes
of coke, containing a great deal of sulphur and
other impurities, are being substituted by certain
unscrupulous dealers (by reason of the greater
profit in handling then), to the trade generally
for " Frick " coke. To obviate this imposition
upon our friends and the trade at large, we beg
to say that the surest and quickest -way of get-
ting the genuine " Frick " coke is to order fi oin
us direct ; or, if they prefer to buy through
dealers, and will drop us a line to that effect, we
will be glad to give theni the names of responsible
dealers throngh whom they can purchase our
coke.

H. C. FRICK COKE CO.
JANUARY, 1890.

SMITII'S FALLS -

MALLEABLE IRON
WQRKS.

WM. H. FROST
MANUFACTURER TO ORDER OF

malleable Iron Castings
FOR

Agricultural Implements
ANDIOTHEROPURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontario, Canada.

1 m

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Col
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implements
A NI

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshawa, Caada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR,

WrE 7,&10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.
Cheaper than a Punp, takes up Less Rooin and

Feeds the Boiler with Water at
nearly Boiling Point.

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.

STEAM

And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.
PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ib. steam pressureand work to 150 lbs. Lift water 'p to 20 feet, andwork from a head as well. They require little watching, as, being automatie, they restart if feed to boier is broken by air or suddenjarring. The parts are interchangeable and can be removed without uncoupling machine. Send for pamphlet to PENBERTHYINJECTOR CO., Detroit, Mich. Factory at Windsor, Ont. Handled largely also b Waterous Engine Works Co., Limited, Brantford;J. H. Taylor, Montreal; S. J. Shaw, Quebec ; Pafk Bros., Chatham ; MeDonald & Co., Limited, Halifax, N.S.; A. . Williams, Trivonto
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